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Drinking age
will restrict
·those under 21
by Colleen Moore
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

•

•

•
.
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A controversial bill that would raise the drinking
age from 19 to 21 picked up support Wednesday
when the Regulated Industry Committee in
Tallahassee voted unanimously in favor of the bill.
The bill mu.s t now go before the House Appropriations Committee and the Senate for further approval before it becomes Florida law.
The federal government recently decided that
any state that does not raise its legal drinking age
to 21 before 1986 will lose IO percent of its transportation and highway funds from the government for
several years afterward. In Florida, the losses
would total $81 million per year. "It amounts to
federal blackmail,'' UCF student body president
John Sowinski said Wednesday.
Lobbyist and director of the Florida Student
Association, Tom Abrams, who opposes the bill,
conceded that Florida would lose a large amount of
money if the ·bill was not passed. "However, if it is
passed, we will lose $II million yearly in tax
revenues from alcohol sales.''
"I am not very confident at this moment about
our chances of defeating the bill," Florida Student
Association lobbyist Eddie Saurez said Wednesday
afternoon. ''We have defeated this measure every
year until now. This is a good victory for the people
who support the bill. The threat of losing funds is .
making legislators vote in favor of the bill, because
they don't want to be perceived as fiscally irresponsible."
"I think the bill's passage has been terribly unfair," Saurez continued. "Statistics show that people in the 18 to 21 age group are no more to blame for
abusing alcohol than any other age group. It is unfortunate that the legislature has had to act in this
way because of the blackmail imposed on them by
the federal government." He added that without
the federal rule, he would be ''almost certain of being able to defeat the bill.''
Sowinski discussed his reasons for opposing the
bill. "The supporters think that drunk driving is
terrible, and I agree," he said. "But passing the bill
will only give lip service to the problem rather than

John Gill jumps happily as he calls running mate·Andrea Dorner at work to tell her about
their victory. They won with a tWo percent margin. Gill said he and Andrea would not let the
Sfud&ntS dOWn.
.Jennifer MochtelfFulure

Gill and Darner win

Ticket squeaks by tn election with 2 percent margin
by nm Ball
FUlUJ~E

STAFF WRITER

"We got it! We got it!"
The words of an ecstatic John Gill told the
story Wednesday night, as the official results
of the 1985 Student Government spring elections were announced. Gill and running mate
Andrea Darner won a close race in an election
that brought more UCF students to the polls
than ever before.
According to Chief Election Commisioner
Geralyn Clair, Gill/Darner slipped by the
team of Green/Payas by a margin of 51 votes.
The first count had Gill and Darner winning
by 46 votes. Due to that slim margin, a mandatory recount was made of all votes from the
area campuses that resulted in the official
figure of 51.

THE UCF
STUDENT

ELECTIONS

The results from the main campus were
tabulated by comptJter and therefore, were
undisputable. ·
After exhuberant exchanges of congratulations between Gill and his supporters, the
preside~t-elect made a short statement. "I'd
like to thank everyone for their support.
We're not going to let you down. Student
Government is going to· become a student-

SEE ELECTION, PAGE 6

SEE DRINKING, PAGE 4

Turbulence passes ; Chancellor Newell resigns
ings about her job performance by
members of the Board of Regents and
FUTURE STAFF WRITER
other university officials.
In a press conference after her
Folio.wing Barbara Newell's resignation on March 29, Newell said
resignation as the chancellor of the that she had received "mixed signals
state university system, there was from the board'' and that despite her
much speculation regarding the past accomplishments, it appeared
reasons why. This speculation has that progress under her leadership
arisen as a result of many things, not would be difficult in the future.
the least of which has been mixed feelNewell cited her accomplishments

by Colleen Moore

as chancellor in her four-year report.
She listed among them the improvement in educational quality, an· increase in cooperation between public
schools and universities, and responding to the needs of high technology
industry. She also listed an effort to
meet the expanding needs of education in Southeast Florida and the
development of four universityrelated research parks.

One source said that the development of College-Level Academic
Skills Test (CLAST) that Newell
assumed credit for in her report was
actually due to efforts by the state
legislature. "The legislature also
mandated the Southeast Florida plan,
and the Board had to approve it," the
source said.
SEE NEWELL, PAGE 5
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D CARS BURGLARIZED

The UCF Police Depar~
ment has reported the
burglary of three cars in the
past two weeks. Two vehicles
in Lot 6 were robbed of_radar
detectors on March ·18. One
was valued at $100, the other
at $269.
On March 19, a wallet was
taken from the front seat of a
locked vehicle in Lot 8. No
damage was done to the car.
UCF Police advise 'everyone
to lock their doors, roll up
their windows, and above all,
keep valuable property out of
sight in their cars.
Anyone with information
on these or other crimes is requested to contact the Police
Department. The UCF Police
would also like to ask that
students
report
any
suspicious activity observed
on campus.
D COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
SALE ·

There will be a closed bid
sale consisting mainly .of
surplus electronic and computer equipment held on
April 11. Items will be
available for inspection from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on ·April
10-11 near the print shop.
Other items offerd for sale
will include typewriters,
calculators, two Mercedes
buses, office furniture, and
other items.
Bid forms will be available
at the inspection site. Call
Ken Dedering at 275-5804 for
~ore information.
0 TALENT SHOW

group will be UCF clarinetist
Steven Owens. Owens will be
performing the Mozart
Clarinet Quintet in A Major,
K. 58s.
The public is invited. There
will be a $3 donation at the
door toward the UCF Foundation's music scholarship fund.

legislators on the issue of tuition increases. The state
legislature will ultimately
decide whether or not to implement Gov. Graham's proposed increases in tuition.
According to William
Dietz, organizer of the event,
the drive is off to a good start.
"We had over one hundred
students wr te letters on
Monday," said Dietz.

D FIGHTING BACK

While many students find it
easy to complain about the
D CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
possibility of large tuition increases over the ·next three
The UCF cheerleaders will years, some students are
be holding tryouts on April 18 making an effort ensure that
for the 1985 -86 foot- the state legislature knows - I terns for Page 2 must by
ball/basketball season. A how UCF students feel about typed and include all pertinent information; who or
clinic will be held April 10-18 the issue.
what, why, when, and where.
in the gymnasium from 4-5
Deadline
for submitting items
p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, ~ service
for
print
is
Monday at 5 p.m.
Seven women, seven men, fraternity at UCF, is sponsorDue
to
limited
space, The
and one mascot will be ing a letter writing campaign.
Future
can
not
always
print
selected. No prior experience With the use of several tables
everything
submitted.
is necessary. All interested placed around campus,
students are welcome. For students have been able to
further information contact write letters to local state
compiled by Tim Ball
Linda Lagge at 275-2256.

Starbound, the UCF talent
show sponsored by American
Express and PAC, has been
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. April
10 in the SCA. According to
talent show coordinator
Michelle Bowen, tickets are
free and will be available at
the door.
First and second place Star· bound winners will receive
$500 and .$100 respectively in
traveler's checks.
Student seeking further information about Starbound 0 BURGLAR SUSPECT AR·
should contact Bowen at RESTED
275-2611 or go to room 215 in
the Student Center.
A 22 year old UCF resident
was arrested on March 25 and
D STRING . QUARTET IN charged with _burglarizing a
CONCERT
vehicle on March 16. The
The . UCF String Quartet owner of the car, who witnesswill present a conc~rt April 15 · ed the burglary along with ·
at 8 p.m. in the music rehear- another witness, positively 1
sal hall on campus.
· identified the suspect after an 1
The quartet will perform investigation by the DetecGrieg's String Quartet in G tive Bureau. Bond was set at
Minor, Opus 27. Joining the $1000.

~Futu~
~

Advertising
275-2865 or
X3953
X3954
Business Dept.
X3955
Clrculatlon
275-2865
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News Dept
275-2601
X3941
X3942
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JULY, 1985
0

Brazil

0

O

Egypt

France

O

O

Italy

Puerto Rico

D

Spain

O

Get FREE details on the University of
South Florida's summer exchange program. Clip and mail this coupon today to:

*Planned opportunities for cultural exGhange.
*Four weeks living on campus or in private homes (depending on country).
*Open to students and non-students alike.
Tuition: $400
Room & board: $500
Air fare:* Brazil, $1070 Puerto Rico, $300
Egypt, $1160
Spain, $880
France, $835
Japan, $1,300
Italy, $935

International Language Institute,

(city)

·Air fares subject to change .

The University is an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Institution
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CPR 293
University·of South Florida
Tampa, Florida 33620; 813-974-3433

II

Name
Address

(lastJ

I

(first)

{streetorP .0 .)

.

.
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Japan

Special features:
*Intensive foreign language program in
country of choice.
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·Future to change name;
send your suggestions
•

Most students are not
aware of any of the history
around The Future, much less
•how it got its name. The fact
is, The Future is one of the remaining legacies left over success in finding a suitable
•from the university that was name.
Finally, on Nov. 15, 19.68,
Florida Technological UniverFTU'
s student newspaper got
sity, and therein lies a tale. '
a name. H. Gordon Robbins,
• Back when FTU was first an Orlando insurance man
dedicated in 1968, nobody ex- suggested FuTUre, with the
pected much out of its first raised FTU in it, with the
•student newspaper. In fact, masthead reading proback then, the newspaper phetically, "We live in the
didn't even have a naine. It present, by the past, but for
•was titled simply F. T. U. ?? the ...FuTUre.
Since that time, the
The newspaper began a con- newspaper has evolved into to
• test to name it, but it went what we now know · as The
more than a month without Future.

!~Future I

Now however, the uniuersi·
ty is UCF, not FTU. With
that in mind, The Future has
decided to get with it and
change its name.. The Future
will be taking suggestions for
the rest of the Spring
semester for its new name.
' If you want to see us keep

our old name say so. But we
will be looking specifically for
names which denote or say
something about Central
Florida.
Drop your suggestions off
at either of The Future's offices located on the east side
of campus near the Health
Center or in the Art Complex.

-Registration system at UCF
-catches up with the · times
• by Krys Fluker
FUTURE WRITER

•

This semester, the registration and records
department is trying something new. Instead
of having an attendant type in your registra·
tion, you'll be doing it yourseH-and it's real·
·1y not as hard as it looks.
The change _is actua]J.y a transitional phase
in a new registration process. Accormng to

Mack truck plows into
Future bus~f)ess office

Ed Knight, director of records and registra·
ti~>n, there are plans to implement a system
that will enable students to register at home,
using a touch-tone teleplmne. "We'll be
The Future business . offic'{ Gim.son said, "I was just sitpioneers in this regio~, '' he said. According to
him, the only two schools that currently use was hit by a Mack truck Tues- ting there having lunch when .
phone-in registration are Brigham Young and day, causing ·extensive I })eard a loud crash and the
Georgia State. The phone system hopefully _ damage. And you thought glass in the window directly
in front of me broke."
will be implemented within the next two you had a bad day.
Business Manager Pam
SEE SYSTEM, PAGE 7

..

Inter-American
Students Association
Monday Night Sp.eakers

I

April 1 - 'Mexico: Our Unknown Neighbor' - Thorrlas Polgar.

I

l
I

:

I

April 8 - 'Terrorism in Central Anierica,' - Harry A. Vartden
April 15 . - 'Salvadoran lnsurrecti'on: Past, Present.and
Future,' · Donald E. Schulz
April 22
f V\i,~" V\~ z_.(:
)

V' )

.J

'The ·Contadora Peacemaking Process:
A New T0chnique in International Dete-nte,'
- Francis Parkinson
,\\;1 ~tt 'i Jv\\

1

·C6:00 f·VV\·
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Business College returns senate funds
by nm Ball
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

In a formal session that lasted less than an hour,
the Student Senate opted to consider new bills that
would make improvements to the facilities at Lake
Claire and install push-pad doors for the handicapped in the Student Center.
The heart of Tuesday's meeting was an informal
session in which the senators discussed goals, both
short and long term, for improving the way student
government serves the student body at UCF.
Sen. William Dietz said he wanted to see the
senate work on "concrete ideas that would more
directly serve the students." Several senators
agreed, as the idea of providing more direct

DRINKING

FROM PAGE 1
treat the symptom. The problem is that we have drunk·
drivers out there of all ages,"
he said.
''Passage of the bill would
set a dangerous precedent:
taking away the rights of a
segment of the population
·because the maj eri ty of
citizens wants it that way,"
Sowinski continued. "If they
wanted to, they could probably take away our right to
vote. That's scary. I support
stricter legislation on drunk
drivers who get caught, but
the effect of this bill will be
discrimination against one
age group."
"There is a lot of gainful
employment around this area
in the entertainment industry, and that often includes the serving of alcohol.
If the bill is passed, students'
accessibility to jobs in this
field will be limited," Sowin·
ski said.
·
Saurez added that because
the bill includes a grandfather
clause, anyone who turns 19
before September 30, 1986 will
still be able to drink legally. A
military exemption amendment to the bill ensures that
military personnel who are
younger than 21 will also still
be able to drink legally.

benefits to students became the focus of discussion. .
Student Body President J omt Sowinski cited the
new Kiosk as one result of student government funding that will directly benefit students. He said he
hopes to have construction begin "within two
weeks."
Sowinski told the senate about some of the new
Kiosk's features. The structure Will include two
ticket windows, a courtesy telephone, bathrooms,
and a bulletin board.
8en. Jackie Goigel proposed a long term plan to
build a complete student union. She suggested setting aside a ·portion of each year's activity and service fees for the purpose of adding improvements
to the student center. Goigel also proposed the pur-

chase of a clock to be placed on the new Kiosk.
In other business at Tuesday's meeting, student
government comptroller George McGowan
reported that the College of Business returned
more than $600 of the funding they received for
8
Business Day-the event took place on March 22.
The $620 in student money that was never spent
for business day constitutes more than half of the
$1100 that the senate allocated for the party at
Lake Claire.

Congressman Bill Nelson of Orlando will be
speaking at next week's session. Nelson will also be
available to answer students' .questions. Next
week's senate meeting, as always, is open to all
UCF students. Meetings are held in room 360 of the
Engineering building.

Good friends will give yon a break
when you're broke.

ALOT
. OF THE ABUSES
CHllDREN
ENDURE ARE
EVEN WORSE

THAN
BROKEN BONES.
Horrible as it may seem. battered children are only a part
of the child abuse problem.
About one million children in
America are abused every year.
Some are emotionally abused.
others sexually, and still others
suffer from neglect. The situation is desperate but not hopeless. Over 80% of the abusers
can be helped. We know what
to do but we can't do it alone.

Abused children
arehel~.

Unless you help.
•
,

Write: National Committee for
Prevention of Child Abuse.
• Box 2866. Chicago, Ill. 60690

The dinner was sensational. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the
time the coffee arrived.
;:::; A nudge under the table and a certain
destitute look in the eye were enough to
produce the spontaneous loan only a
good friend is ready to make.
ljow do you repay him? First
the cash, then the only beer equal
to his generosity: Lowenbrau.

A Public Servic«t of This Newspaper " " '
& The Advertising Council ~I

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.

The Futur~. April 5, 1985, 5
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Advertisers ~Future
MANAGER· TRAINEE
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Teeter Totterers earn cash
for Muscular Distrophy
by Tim Ball

Growing national company is
seeking sharp, aggressive
men and women to train for
management position. If you
are interested in a company
that produced multi-billion
fashion dollars last year in the
exciting field of ladie~, mens,
boys and girls fashions, contact the Career Planning and
Placement Center for an on
campus interview on.

FUTURE STAFF WRITER

For over sixty ·straight hours a group of
volunteers from Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and Delta Delta Delta sorority held a"Seesaw-a-than" for Muscular Distrophy earlier
this week .
Nelson Kirkland, organizer of the event,
said the group hoped to raise $5,000 for
muscular dystrophy.
By working in shifts, the volunteers kept
the piece of playground equipment in motion
from early Monday until Wednesday night.
Many ot the "teeter-totterers," though,
dealt with the potential boredom of the situation in creative ways. Some managed to
study while constantly rising and falling,
while others practiced tossing a frisbee.

April 17, 1985

K-Mart Apparel Corp.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

The event was held on the Student Center
by nm BQto
Green. Many students stopped by to watch
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and Delta
or to cheer on the marathoners in their effort Delta Delta sorority teeter-tottered to earn
to help Jerry's Kids.
money for Muscular Distrophy.

NEWELL

FROM PAGE 1

TbeMebon
is not anew

subw~y system

in Venice.

In Venice? Underwater? Are
you kidding? We're talking about'
a complex, intricate network.
A sink-or-swim proposition. Just
like your college career.
You know what happens
when all the parts get out of
sync. Frustration. Confusion.
Who needs it?
With all you have to fit into

,,

your schedule, classes and clubs,
sports and parties, not to mention
a good night's sleep, you understand balance. A healthy sense
of moderation in all things,
including alcohol. You call it .
common sense. We call it Metron.
No matter what you call it, the
Metron's the system that gets
you where you want to go.

ME TRON

-

Quality &. excellence in life.
'·"

' 1985. Adolph Coors Company. Golden. CO 80401 . Brewer of fine quality beers s1nce·1873. 3488.

............--------------------------~--------------------------------------~

The source added that "the
activity and research parks
were more locally initiated." .
"She was not particularly
able to lobby the legislature( '
former regent Betty Arin
Staton said Wednesday.
''Some people on the board
felt that this was a role she
should play, but I don't feel ·
that way. It was a divided
board. Some members of the
board felt that rather than
stay to work - out her problems, she should move on,
and , I think that's a shame.
She is an educator of tremendous stature~"
Regent Joan Ruffler also
mentioned Newell's difficulty
with the state legislature.
"Some people felt that if she
had had a better relationship
with the legislature, she
would have been better able
to bring some of her goals to
fruition. I think she has been
marvelous; she brought national recognition to Florida's
educational system. "
''We had some areas of
disagreement,' ' President
Colbourn said Tuesday. ''She
had misgivings about advancing the development of
graduate programs at the
universities. However, by and
large, her questions were
good and they deserved good
answers. Her primary accomplishment was to refine
planning procedures for the
educational system.''
Ruffler discussed Newell's
decision to resign. "I'm not
sure anyone knows why she
decided to leave. It's a ,..
stressful position. She was
getting one signal from the
legislature and one from the
Board. Some wanted her to
stay, and some didn't."
Newell will stay on as
chancellor until a successor is
appointed in May.

6, The Future, April 5,
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Florida Hair Designs t~~~ ..~'
282·9091
Open Sundays 10-5

56.00 Haircut for UCF students
Campus
Brevard
South Orlando
Daytona Beach
Main Campus
Total

Gill
87%
65%
95%
47%
51.2%

Green
13%
35%
5%
53%
·48.8%

$10.00 shampoo, haircut & blowdry
effective through May 1, 1985

9918 E. Colonial Dr. .
next to Ken's Firearms Perm Special- $25.00 & up

Votes

He wrote beoutifullY. without our
Razor Point marker ~ and Precise Rollinq Doll .. .
but imagine what he might hove written with them.

the Daytona Beach campus were particuliar·
ly lopsided. Of the 60 people who turned out
FROM PAGE 1
to vote, 57 of them chose the GiWDarner
ticket.
oriented organization."
An exit poll conducted by The Future
Due to a previous committment, Darner
was unable to be present when the final tally revealed some lines of division among the
was released. However, when contacted by studel_lt population. Of the 108 seudents who
telephone later in the evening, ~he said, ''It responded to the poll, a a slight majority i~
was a long hard fight. I 'd like to thank our dicated that their preference was Gill/Darner.
supporters in the area campuses and, of In the college of Arts and Sciences, 67 per·
cent voiced their support for the eventual
course, the main campus.''
"It was a good race. I'm glad it's over, " winners. Green and Payas carried the colsaid Carlos Payas, the vice presidential can- leges of Engineering and Health while the
didate running with Tom Green. Payas said college of Business was evenly.split. Seventyhe also wished to thank everyone who voted three percent of the education majors polled
favored Gill and Darner.
for the Green/Payas ticket.
Clair said the 2,177 UCF students who
Although Green and Payas carried the
main campus election with a margin of 101 voted this year comprised the largest turnout
votes, it was the turnout at the area cam- ever. That figure is 404 more than last year's
puses that made the difference. According to turnout. The official numbers for this year's
official figures released by the election com- election show that 1,063 students voted for
mission, Gill and Darner won 83 perc~nt of . the Green/Payas ticket, while 1,114 gave the
the vote at the area campuses. The results at go-ahead to Gill/Darner.

ELECTION

You may not be a
Shakespeare but with a Pilot
Razor Point there's no telling what
you could do . The Razor
Point's durable plastic
point conveys every word
in a smooth. thin unbroken
flow. Express your
individual personality with
every stroke .

Only98~

[PILOTl,

•

RAZOR POINT
marker pen

•
•

•

•

·Design a logo for our football team
and win these fabulous privileges:
*
*
*
*

Preferred Parking at home games
Booster functions before every home game
Open bar/food at every home game
One away game

Please turn in your logos by April 29!
Let's get those creative juices going!!

•

'(\)\t'·~
; ~
"°e.P'~y), .
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•
•
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EYECARE

Students learn
about prevention
at criine fair

Adults & Children

•
•
•

Dr. A.R. Copely, Jr., P.A.

20% discount to students,
faculty & staff
EYE EXAMS
Medical treatment
All Contact Lenses (soft, hard, ext. wear, etc.)
Fashion Eyewear

by Krys

Flu~er

FUTURE WRITER
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•
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855-3100
Serving South Orlando for 11

yt~ars

7

Hours begin at 8:0() a. m.

Most people at UCF don't
give much thought to crime,

at least
not until
their In
bike,
;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~~~~==~===~ car
or stereo
is stolen.
an
·a ttempt to change this, Alpha
Phi Alpha and the Greater
Orlando Crime Prevention
Commission co-sponsored
Crime Prevention and
Awareness Seminar Day,
Wednesday.
Participants in the program
included the Orange County
Sheriff's Department, the
Orlando Police department,
the UCF police department,
Thee Door, and Crime ComSOFTWARE, PRINTERS, ACCESSORIES AND SUPPllES
mis_sion Inc., a citizen's group
AT SALE PRICES. TO CELE.BRAYE THE SPRING SEASON ··
started to help educate the
WE SUPPORT APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE, IBM
public about crime.
Norman Edwards, who
.PC & IBM PCjr.
coordinated the event · for
. .
Alpha Phi Alpha, said that
SALE ENDS APRIL 15th
the fraternity decided to
HOURS:
sponsor the event becaus8,
30% OFF LIST ON
MON.·FRI. 10·7
Students are .~omewhat
SATURDAY 10·6
ALL GAME SOFTWARE
careless ... things tend to gQ
missing. Also, in places the
lighting
is inadequate ... (and)
Herdon Plaza across
aren't
enough police."
there
from Fashion Sq. Mall
"Students should be aware
The Program Discount Store. .
of the things they can do to
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ prevent crime," he added.
One of .the focal points of
the . program was the infamous BATmobile, the
· mobile breathalyzer unit of

SPRING SALE

894.• 3304

41

SoftwareUnlimited

SYSTEM
FROM PAGE 3

Show your Purse-6nality with accessones

BUY ONE: GET ONE .FREE
OF EQUAL VALUE QR!LESS·
ON AL~ /· .
JEWELRY ACCESS6RIES"
W/UCF I~D.
Fine Fashion Jewelry marked at 30-70 %
below retail

An Additional 10 % 0 FF on
all other merchandise w/UCF l.D.
Handbags·, Wallets, Belts, Brief cases
Prices already reduced up to 50 %
Come in today for best selection

Next to Iveys - Colonial Plaza 894-1943

years.....: ~elf-registration will
remain in effect until then.
Doug Metcalfe, . deputy
registrar at UCF, says
"students are surprised at
how fast.and simple it is." He
said most of the problems
students encounter, stem from
failure to read the directions
posted around the "room.
''There are always two or
three attendants" in the room
to help students who get
stuck and also to minimize
·the chance of vandalism.
· The procedure itself is fairly simple. When you enter
registration, ,there will be five
computer terminals available.
for students to use. First, you
key· in your social security
number, leaving no spaces.
Next, (still leaving no spaces)
you type i~ the four-digit
course numbers for the

the Orange County Sheriff's
department. Deputy R.E.
White, who was one of the attendants, said that this was
one of two such units the
department has. "It used to
take four hours to process a
drunk," he said. "With the
BAT it takes maybe an hour
and a half."
A passing student, noticing
the holding cell inside the
unit, yelled, "Hey, that's
pretty cruel, man." White
was quick with a comeback.
"Killing someone with an
automobile isn't cruel?"
Thee Door, which also had
substance abuse information,
got similar reactions to their
information. Cathy Sullen,
who worked at the booth, said
students had "different attitudes. Some were interested
and some laughed.'' Deborah
Kinsey, who was. also at the
booth, added, "If you're using
(illegal drugs) you're not going to pick up any -literature
that's against" drug abuse.
Both women agreed that
though there was a lot of
heckling, student response
was generally good.
Although there are plans
for a crime seminar next year,
Edwards said that Alpha Phi
Alpha would probably combine efforts with the UCF
Police Department, who held
a similar event in the fall.

ble but admitted "There's
always people that have lots
of problems._" Problems f.or
students are usually one of
four or five things. The most ·
common trouble occurs when
students insist on putting
spaces into the string they're
typing in. Even though most
of the board, including the
space bar, is covered by
plastic, students ;still _rt,ry , to
reach under the cover a;nd
reach forbidden keys.
.
Students' reactions to the
new system have been pre,'ty
positive. Joanna Reed, · n
English major, said, ~'I
thought it was much simpier
than having to go through all
of those stations and the
directions were straightforward." Calvin Reams,
another student, agrees. "I
thought it was fairly easy,
but I was glad there was a
man standing there." "A fot
of the classes I wanted were

courses you want. Then you closed, but that's not a prohit the ampersand(&). Final- blem with the system," added
ly, you type in the total C})ip Carroll, who registered
number of hours you're trying Wednesday.
Metcalfe fears that
to register for and hit the
enter key. Then, voila! Half students might think that the
the classes you want have·. university is "trying to be
been cancelled and you .have cheap and save money" by
selfto do the whole thing over implementing .
again.
registration. "It would be
Metcalfe said that most easier for us to key you in, but
people don't have much trou- you wouldn't learn."
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School politics has never been a
subject that intrigued me. In fact, I
have been heard to mumble such
poetic non sequi tors as: ''abolish
student government." Yet I must
say that my attention was more
than mildly captivated by this
year's student government·elections.
I got a chance to hear all four candidates as Tim Ball and Mike
Rhodes put them on the spot during
a pre-election interview. I was more
than put off by Tom Green and
Carlos Payas. It was not their intentions that I questioned, it was their
approach, their mode of communicating. Green and Payas hid
behind a maze of buzzwords and
vague political generalities. I can't
stand wishy-washy technocrats. I
want straight answers. Political
manuevering and jockeying is for
the big boys, Tom and Carlos.
On the other hand, John Gill and
Andrea Darner chose their words
carefully and spelled out their views.
In effect, their ability to communicate was more on a level that
did .not alienate me. Add this to the
fact that Gill is charismatic, sincere,
and enthusiastic and you have a
winning combination.
However, and this is a BIG
however, I was told that Andrea
Darner is responsible for the student
government activities hotline. This,
I was told, is nothing more than a
tape recording that needs to be updated occasionaly. On three seperate
occasions, I called and got no
answer. The point is, Gill and
Darner have not had any real
responsibilty, they have not been
proven leaders. The hotline is a
small thing, for sure, but one can only wonder if this is a mere oversight,
or more importantly, neglect.
All I can say at this point is this:
Gill and Darner won, but not by
much. They now have the responsibility of running student government. The voters put their trust in
you, John and Andrea. Don't
alienate us with a complicated series
of political excuses; stay away from
buzzwords. Keep your excellent
ability to communicate. But, more
importantly make sure the little
things, like telephones, get
answered.
A cheerful note to the UCF Police
Department: Boys, I'm taking the
summer.off. That means your
·revenue should be sliced considerably. After waiting in line to
register only to finq out that the
famous UCF PD crime computer put
a "Hold" on me, I decided to take
some time off. Seems I owe 12 or so
dollars for not paying my tickets.
Well, Ron those tickets I ·g ot were
because I parked my car next to the
newspaper so I could take it to the
printer. Seems your G-Men weren't
policing our newspaper parking
spaces; several interlopers took the
reserved spaces.
Gee, I hope you can wait till the
fall for your money. If no~ Y.O'!J can
reach me in New York.

ond empress DARNERetta.
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Those who parrot the slogan "No
more Vietnams" in opposing
American efforts to prevent communist conquests in the Third
World base their case on four articles of faith:

''
(A Presidency)

Budget brings hope for future
If the Sowinski administration is remembered for anything it has done
this year, it should be the tremendous work it has done with Student
Government's budget in eliminating special int.erests.
Last year more than 18 different organizations milked UCF students for
almost half a million dollars, and what did they get in return? That's right,
nothing. Name something tangible that all students received from groups
like Greek Council, International Students, Music Service Awards, or Black
Student Union.
The 1985-86 Activity and Service Fee Budget knocked the number of
special interest groups who receive money down to five and made all five of
those accountable to specific agencies which Student Government controls.
Opponents are arguing that they are being slighted by the move; that Student Government is trying to destroy the organizations by taking away
their money.
They are not being slighted in the least. In fact, all students will benefit
from it. First of all, it is not their money, it is our money. In the past
organizations asked for money and, for the most part, got it with little trouble. The organizations were accountable to no one but themselves. Use of
this money ranged from everything from parties to furniture to nothing.
Last year, the International Students could, ostensibly, have gone out
and purchased a pretty good used car with the $3,425 they got from student
government, instead of bringing in a speaker or _program which would help
all students understand the needs of international students. And sure that's
a bizzare example, but the fact remains, that this or any other organization
could have done something like this. Some of the budget requests that some
organizations made were absolutely absurd, served a small minority of
students and their own special interests. This is wrong.
A student pumps over $100 a year on the average into the Activity and
Service Fee and should expect to get something for it; activities and services perhaps.· In the past, they have riot. That is why special interests
simply do not belong at this university.
It's not that these groups do not provide services to students. But to
what students? All? Not likely. The best answer to the problems with
special interests is to put them all under one roof and work together, formulating programming for all students that will serve all students best.
That is what the Programming and Activities Council is all about. Yet who
many students attend their meetings? And why? Because the system before
Sowinski didn't make it happen. The special interests were content with
their piece of the pie and they ate it themselves and everybody else was just
out of luck.
·
The Sowinski administration has taken the first step towards solving a
problem which has plagued UCF students for a long time. Its 'no bull' (funny, huh?) attitude towards special interests sets an important precedent for
the next administration and for years to come, and will give UCF students
something more to look forward to in programming next year.
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• The war in Vietnam was immoral.
• The war in Vietnam was unwinnable.
• Diplomacy without force is the
best answer to communist ''wars of
liberation.''
• We were on the wrong side of
history in Vietnam.
The time has come to debunk
these myths.
MYTH 1: That Vietnam was im·
· moral.
The assertion that Vietnam was
an immoral war was heard more
often as the years dragged on. This
said less about the war than about
the construction critics were putting
on the idea of morality. Like all
wars Vietnam was brutal, ugly,
dangerous, painful, and sometimes
inhumane. This was driven home to
those who stayed home perhaps
more than ever before because the
was lasted so long and because they
saw so much of it on television in
living, and dying, .color.
Many who were seeing war for the
first time were so shocked at what
they saw that they said this war
was immoral when they really meant
that all war was terrible. They were
right in saying that peace was better than war. But they were wrong
in failing to ask themselves whether
what was happening in Vietnam was
· substantively different from what
had happened in other wars. Their
horror at the fact of war prevented
them from considering whether the
facts of war in Vietnam added up to
a cause that was worth fighting for.
Instead, many of these naive, wellmeaning, instinctual opponents of
the war raised their vqices in protest.
Sadly, their voices were joined
with those of others who did not like
the war because they did not support its aims: resisting communist
aggression in South Vietnam. It was
not that the war was immoral. It
was that their morals dictated that
the United States should lose and
the communists should win.
Except for a small minority, these
critics were not communists. Some
believed the Vietnamese would really be better off under the gentle rule
of Ho Chi Minh and his successors.
Others knew this was not true but
didn't care that Ho was a
totalitarian dictator. Their "immorality" thesis was that we were
fighting an indigenous uprising· in
South Vietnam and therefore oppos·
ing the will of the Vietnamese people; that the people of Vietnam
would be better off if we let the
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South Vietnamese government fall; and that our
military tactics were so harsh that we needlessly
and wantonly killed civilian Vietnamese.
This thesis was false on all counts.
Anti-war activists portrayed the National
Liberation Front as the soul of the Vietnamese
revolution, an indigenous national movement that
had risen spontaneously against the repressive
Diem regime. In reality the National Liberation
Front was a front for North Vietnam's effort to
conquer the South and as such as just another
weapon in Hanoi's arsenal. Many Viet Cong had infiltrated from the North, and all took their cues
from the North. When the war was over and Hanoi
had no further use for it, the National Liberation
Front was immediately liquidated.
In fairness to some of the anti-war activists it
could be contended that they could not have forseen the reign of terror the communists have
brought upon the peopl~ of Vietnam, Cambodia,
and Laos. While they could be charged with naivite
for overlooking Ho's murderous policies in North
Vietnam, some deserve credit for condemning,
however belatedly, the genocide in Cambodia. Certainly today the record is clear for all to see: A communist peace kills.. more than an anti-communist
war.
The claim that United States tactics caused excessive casualties among civilians must. have seemed bizarre to those who were actually doing the
fighting. Our forces operated under strict rules of
engagement, and as a result civilians accounted for
about th£: same proportion of casualties as in World
War I I and a far smaller one than in the Korean
War.
MYTH II: The Vietnam War was unwinnable.
This was a favorite argument of those who did
everything in their power to prevent the U.S. from
winning. They reasoned that if the Vietnam War
was proved to be unwinnable, then all wars against
totalitarian "wars of liberation" were unwinnable.
If we concede their point, we are giving a green
light to communist aggression throughout the
Third World.
The Vietnam War was not unwinnable. A different military and political 'strategy could have
assured a victory in the 1960's. When we signed the
Paris Peace Agreements in 1973, we had won the
war. We then proceeded to lose the peace. The
South Vietnamese successfully countered communist violations of the ceasefire for two years.
Defeat came only when the Congress, ignoring the
specific terms of the peace agreement, refused to
provide military aid to Saigon equal to what the
Soviet Union provided for Hanoi.
MYTH III: Diplomacy without force to back it
up is the best answer to communist "wars of liberation."
As with all the myths about the Vietnam War, it
is important to distinguish between those who
elieve them and those who use them in pursuit of
their own ends. Some do not want the U.S. to help
non-communist governments because they think it
would be better if the communists took power.
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Others believe that the use of military power by the
U.S. has become irrelevant in Third World conflicts
because we used power so ineptly in Vietnam. After
all, they argue, since we were defeated by a tiny
country like North Vietnam, we must have forgotten how to win~.
As a result, in the post-Vietnam 1970's, while
rhetoric about the limits of power and the promise
of creative diplomacy clouded the American
political landscape, the Soviet' Union and its proxies licked their chops and gobbled up South Yemen,
Ethiopia, Angola, Mozambique, Afghanistan, and
Nicaragua. Each of the 100 million people who were
lost to the West during our five-year geopolitical
sabbatical is aliving symbol of the sterility of
arguments about peaceful diplomacy. Any nation
that decides the way to achieve peace is to use only
peaceful means is a nation that w~ll soon be a piece
of another nation. Its enemies will quickly take advantage of its good intentions.
MYTH IV: We were on the wrong side of history
in Vietnam.
British historian Paul Johnson has written that
the essence of geopolitics is the ability to
distinguish between different degrees of evil. He
might have added that it is also the willingness to
be objective enough to weigh the motives and actions of both sides with an equally critical eye. Vietnam proved that, at least for many American intellectuals, this is virtually impossible. During the
-Vietnam era an astounding number of otherwise
thoughtful people gave our side the white glove
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test while eagerly giving the other side the benefit
of the doubt.
Often statements by American and South Vietnamese military authorities were assumed to be lies
by the same reporters who printed North Vietnamese lies without question.
A hue and cry was raised against the United
States when an isolated incident of mass murder by
American forces at My Lai was revealed; yet when
the West learned of the massacre by the communists at Hue, where 25 times as many civilians
as at My Lai died in what was anything but an
isolated incident, Amnesty International indulgently chalked the crime up to "the merciless
tradition of war·" rather than to the merciless
bestiality of the Viet Cong. Those who can always
see the faults of our friends on the right are too
often blind to the faults of our enemies on the left.
It was not that these critics necessarily disliked
the United States. It was thatthey were sapped, as
many as before them had been, by the communist
PR blitz, the intellectual dream machine which,
ever since the Russian revolution in 1917, has been
tricking Western intellectuals into looking at
slavery and seing utopia, looking at aggression and
conquest and seeing liberation, looking at ruthless
murderers and seeing "agrarian reformers," looking at idealized portaits of Ho Chi Minh gazing
beneficently upon the children gathered around
him and seeing a mythical national father-figure
rather than the brutal dicatator he really was.
Many who opposed the war sincerely believed,
since the comunists told them so, that South Vietnam would be happy and free under the communists and that the Americans were simply out of
touch with the reality of life in Indochina. Events
since 1975 have proved instead tha the ones who
were out of touc1' were the big-hearted, freedomloving reporters, editoriftl writers, academics, and
politicians who could not bring themselves to
believe that the United States was doing exactly
what it said it was doing in Vietnam from the
begining: trying to save the South from being conquered by forces that would enslave it.
The war against the Vietnam syndrome must be
waged on two fronts. First, we must resist the
laudable but often excessive idealism in the
American character that prevents us from being as
skeptical about the actions and motives of "forces
of national liberation" as history teaches us we
should be.
Second, we must recover our confidence in our
ability to.wield power effectively.
Examining the Vietnam experience can help us n
both these fronts. it shows us the tru nature of our
adversaries and how effectively they can hide their
intentions behind a dense screen of propaganda and
shrewd ·political manipulation. And it teaches us
that it is not wars such as Vietnam, but rather waging them ineffectively and losing, that lead inevitably to tragedy. Before we can cure ourselves of
the Vietnam syndrome ·we must purge our diet of
the intellectual junk food that help make us sick to
begin with.
Former President Richard Nixon will appear in
The· Future for the next year as a guest columnist
with News 'America Syndicate. -

OH YEAH?

WE NEED A NEW NAME
The Future is now accepting suggestion , for a new name.
Drop your ideas off ,..t ~i• . ~r .tour of1'1~ - , • : ,· . ~L Jt ride
,- ; ~ hn ':O llP :s P S.:: T~ :.) he '])th ~_;, qter.
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Well if yol! feel that way about it, do
something, or better yet, write something.
The Future is soliciting guest columnists
from faculty/staff personnel. You folks
must have beefs. Get them.off your chest.
For more information call or drop by The
Future offices.
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FOR RENT

1

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE I! Only 3
. months. May-July • Option to
renew • Cambridge Circle, call
Laura or Debbie 282-1021.
1 bdrm w/ private bath l mi. from
UCF fully furnished 52_
0 0/mo. Cali
Mike 695-3884.
Motel-style condo on Cocoa
Beach May 5-12. Extras, small
Refrlg. 2 pools, nautilus, jacuzzi,
tennis and raquetbali, restaurant
and lounge, YV, in-house movies,
sleeps 4. 540 I night, 5250 for all
week. Call after 6:00 p.m.,
282-5389.
Duplexes for rent 5450/mo. Fully
equipped wI appliances. Call
Barry 281-8039.
Oviedo efficency Apt's ·furnished.
All utilities and color TV. Walk to
restaurants, shopping, bank, and
post office. No lease or deposit required. Pay weekly. Call the
Oviedo Lodge in Down Town
Oviedo 365-5276.
Five miles from UCF. Gorgeous two
bedroom, two bath. Low security,
5450/mo. Cali Lanita. Salmakers
Inc. Realtor 282-1051.
RentaluXU'\' ~
Townhome

at...
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SUSS£! ,LACE

$410/ month
Sussex Place is just minutes from
the UCF campus. Enjoy spacious
two-bedroom design, private patios,
and your own swimming pool!
Sussex Place is affordable
elegance at its best!
Models open dail y.

~!~~739.tcQ
Hwy. 50 (Colonial

Drive).
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A Division of Residential
Communities of America

ROOMATES
FEMALE roommate needed to
share 2 bdrm. 2 bath apt. across
from UCF 5193 month plus l /2
utilities. Includes washer/dryer,
garbage, water. Call 277-7401.
Ask for Joan, or leave name and
number. Move in May 1.
Roommate wanted to share 2
bdrm. 1 1/2 bath apartment. 1/2
utllties. 5195 per month. Next to
the pool. Get your own room. Call
·anytime at 677-1623, Charles.
Roommate needed to share 2
bdrm. duplex 1/4 mile from school.
Washer/dryer, ceiling fans etc.
Sl 35 per month plus util. Call evenings at 277-6015, ask for David
Underwood.

2 bdrm. avail. in beautiful brnd
new 3 bdrm. 2 bath apt. nr UCF S150 plus utll. plus sec depos. Ph
281-8458. Iv name/number.
Roommates Unlimited: Looking for
that perfect roommate? We'll
help! Free self-listing. For details,
see campus bulletin boards or coli
or write: Toll free (800) 624-9093
Box 54-1696 Miami, FL 33054.
House to share w/ female
$150/mo. plus SlOO deposit.
282-2440. Private apt. also.
Female roommate to share condo 10 mi. from univ. Completely
furnished. Includes washer/dryer.
S200/mo. plus share utilities. Call
Brenda at 282-7689 or 855-3655.
Roommate desired for summer.
3/4 mile from UCF. Rent
5185.00/mo. plus 1/2 electricity.
Can move in May 1O or earlier if
arranged. Call J.C. at 275-6312.
Roommate - male non-smoker - 2
bdr, 2 bath duplex. Fully equipped
$225 per month puls 1/2 utllltles.
Call Barry at 281-8039.

HELP WANTED
START YOUR CAREER NOW
Earn money and work on Fortune
500 Companies' marketing programs on campus. Part-time (flexible) hours each week. We give
refrences. Call l-800-243-6679.
PART-TIME - not just a part-time job,
but a ground floor business opportunity. FlbreQuest Intl. is offering
those people with a good
business sense, an ability to
manage people, and a few extra
hours per week. DOctor endorsed
nutritional weight control program. Your income will range from
200 to 2,000 per month or more
part time. But be prepared to
operate your own company. You
may graduate and retire at the
same time. 331-8077 ask for J.R.
Sales attendant-Enjoy young people? We offer an exciting opportunity to a few select, mature individuals at the nation's largest
chain of family fun centers. Work
15-20 hours per week. Involved
with special promotions, parrties
and other customer related activities. Evenings and weekends,
$3.75 per hour. Advancement opportunities. Cali 629-5233. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Wanted waiters and waitresses
preferably with table-side
knowledge. Bus persons and
bartenders. Apply in person at
Adam's Apple. 1415 Semoran.
657-7025.
Medical. part-time or full-time, PR
exp. helpful. Light typing. Call after
4 p.m. 896-3005.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000 $50,000 I yr. possible. All occupations. Cali 805-687-6000
ext. 4628 tor information.

Students needed to clean homes!
Work oround your schedules. Call
699-1636.

WORDMASTERS
"The overnight cure for the
term paper blues."

Part and full time help needed for
installing open office systems and
miscellaneous projects. Call at
291-0921.

THE BEST OF RATES·

FOR SAlil

SERVICES
Tutoring
Algebra,
Calculus.
(Call now,

Quality Work

FREE TITLE PAGE
ans REPORT COVER.
678·7037.

Professional Videotaping: Performances, parties, sports events,
graduations. surprisingly inexpensive. Industrial-quality camera
and VCR. Call Russ 568-5669.

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
A MLE l't'PING SERVICE

Bedroom set, butcher block dining
table, couch and loveseat. Must
sell; call evening 644-0268.
1977 Toyota Celica hatchback,
bronze, good condition, 5-speed,
good gas mileage. $2,000. Cali
282-4518 or 788-0612
Deal of the year: Commodore 64
Disk Drive and Ampex Ambar
monitor all for $4i50 and get free
monitor interface cable, box of
ten new disks, and all comm.
magazines for last year plus Turbo
PASCAL Compiler. Call Abel
851-8847 early morning or late
night. Hewlett Packard extension
module pqrt 82160A for 530.
8' X 4' air hockey table with all ac·cess. Good condition; lots of fun
540.00 Call Bob at 423-1873 or
671-3908.
1977 Ford Maverick 4 dr. white w/
red pinstripe. A/C 6 cyl. stand. shift,
Die Hard batt., new brakes and
mast. cyl., Goodyear radial tuned
shocks, wired trailer hitch, recent
complete tune-up AM/FM casette.
Very clean and well maintained.
51,700 OBOCallken at 678-5037
or 671-8861.
Waterbed for sale - only 3 months
old. $170 call 281-1315 anytime.
1979 Fiat Bravo 4 door, AC, AM/FM
stereo $1,800 678-4435.
Washer/dryer apartment-size 575
each or best offer. 678-4435.

available: College
Trig., Geometry, or
Call Steve: 277-6022
Limited!)

Guaranteed 100% Accuraev.
Computer corrected Spelling.
Term Papers, Theses. Dissertations,
Research Papers, Resumes, and
Cover Letters. All work prepared
on Word Processors for error free
neatness.
We
use
IBM
Dlsplaywrlters and A B Dick Magna
SL word processors. We have 14
employees tor fast service. All
· work done on quality printers, not
dot-matrix. Over night and same
day service available.
CALL 657-0079 or 671-3007.

QWERTY INK, LTD
A word processing service for fast,
accurate, professional typing of
term papers, reports, thesis,
resumes. Multi-print sizes, styles.
Spelling checker. Pick-up and
delivery.
788·9097
Total secretarial Services. Term
papers, resumes, reports, etc.
Nothing to big or too small. Fast
accurate service at affordable
fees. 657-0705.
Typing-Word Processing-Fast Service. Accurate and dependable
at reasonable rates. Close to
campus. Call Cindy at 365-4863 or
657-2733.
Typing QUALITY; term papers,
Thesis, Doct., Medical, Legal,
Resumes, Ltrs. Notary Service.
Good rates, UCF Empl. 1 Mi. from
campus. Marti 365-68 74.

For Sale: BMX Bike, alloy rims,
Snake Belly Tires. Advocet seat,
other extras, S100 OBO, Ph.
896-9514.

lYPING-accurate, fast, and very
reasonable. 657-9073 or
675-9015. Leave message.

1979 Chevy Luv Truck, 64,000.mi.,
camper shell, new tires, clutch and
battery. 51,800 OBO 365-7412.

Expert typing. Term papers, theses,
reports, resumes, etc. IBM
typewriter. Good rates. Call Teresa
788-1570 or 774-5262.

Is it true you con buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get
the
facts
today!
Call
1-312-742-1142 ext. 689.

RESUMES
DesignedfTyped-65 7-00 79.

Planning a party? Don't worry
about the music! Leave It to me ,
Tom, of American-DJ. Call
788-7353 anytime.
SCHOLARSHIP FINDER SERVICE
3 billion S Free Money available to
students mostly from private
sources. Write to: ACADEMIC
FINANCIAL SERVICES, 914 EPalmetto Avenue, Melbourne, FL 32901.
Crisis Pregnancy Center
Free pregnancy test. Confidential,
individual counseling. In W.P. 1405
W. Fairbanks; one block west of
17-92. Mon.-Sat. Call 647-1477. We
can help you.
ABORT' .JN SERVICES, birth .conHOI
inforr 1atlon, pregnancy tests and
counceling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Oraanlzation
1700 W. Colonial Drive, Orlando
898-0921
.•
,SORTION SERVICES-FREE NITROUS
Free pregnancy test, low cost birth
control. Morning After Treatment.
Confidential, private. Woman
owned-a special approach to
health care.
BIRTH CONTROL CENTER
1240 Hillcrest, 1 blk. south of Colonial off Miiis. 422-0606 or toll
free 1-800-432-8517.
$5 off with this ad

TYPISTS
Top quality word processing service. Term papers, Theses,
resumes & cover letters, research
papers & reports. Accuracy at
budget rates. Call 275-6761 or
657-0943.
Word Processing and Editing. Profess ion al writer and former
English/Business
teacher.
Reasonable rates. Call Jan
855-4077.

GET ON THE RIGHT TRACK TO A
SCHOLARSHIP
Earning the gold bars of an Air Force officer is one
track to the road of success. Air Force ROTC provides
the opportunity. And, you may be eligible to compete
for a full scholarship which pays for tuition , books ,
fees and $100 each academic month.
Combined with your college degree , you 're headed
toward a challenging and rewarding future as an Air
Force officer. Air Force off ice rs manage vital engineering projects , pilot and navigate aircraft , and supervise
important progr.ams. But it all starts with Air Force
ROTC.
/
.
Don 't settle for anything less . For a scholarship. For
your future . Get on the right track .

CONTACT: MARK COYNE
FINE ARTS BLDG.
ROOM 214
PHONE: 275-2264

AIR FORCE

ROTC
Gat eway to a great way of life_
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D Player of the Week

Knight baseball roundup
by Scott Wallln
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

David Cable

David Cable is this
week's The Future Player
of the Week. The catcher
for the UCF baseball team
went on a hitting binge last
week. In a four game
stretch, Cable had 7 hits in
10 turns at bat. This included a 2 homerun game
against Colby College on
March 24. The Knights
beat Colby 13-2.
For the week Cable was
8-16 and raised his average
from .298 to .323.
Tim Barker is runner up
for Player of the Week
honors for his 11 stolen
bases in as many attempts.

D IM Softball Results
Latin Strike 15, 69ers 6
Armadillos 12, 4Q's 4
KD 16, PBP 9
LXA I 11, TKE I 10
ExBP 9, Bombers 2
Captain Vic's 9, Last
Chance 7
Chain Gang 12, Generics 4
Romans 6, Argos 4
Sae I 17, Sig Ep 2
Bombers 10, Argos 6
Supersonics 6,
Knightmares 5
Individuals 16, SX Lil Sis
9

PKA I 13, KS 6
TKE II 22, SAE Gold 3
Armadillos 15, SX II 6
ExBP 19, Generics 13
LXA II 15, DSP 8
ATO 40, PDT 1
Attractions 7, SX Outcasts 6

D IM Hockey Results
LXA I 8, ATO 0
FCA 7, Puck-ups 2
Those Guys 5, LXA II 2
AF Annihilators 4,
Romans 2
TBA 5, SX II 3
LXA I 8, KS 1
Proline 7, Hot Shots 0
SX I 5, PKA I 4
Those Guys 5, FCA 5
Proline 12, TBA 0
Hot Shots 3, LXA II 0
Puck-ups 3, Destroyers 2
PKA I 4, ATO 1
SX I 5, KS 1
SX II 2, PKA III 1
Proline 6, 69ers 1
PKA I 5, SAE I 0
FCA 7, Brew Crew 5

In a game that was as
meaningful as ''kissing your
sister" the UCF baseball
team locked into a final 11-11
tie with Newberry College
(19-11-1) on Saturday in
Valdosta, Georgia.
The reason for the game being called after eight completed innings was that U.CF
and Valdosta State University had reached an agreement
before the start of the afternoon Newberry game that
their game would not be
delayed later that evening
should the UCF vs. Newberry
game run late.
In the Newberry game,
UCF started rolling early
with three runs in the first inning, two coming from a
Scott McHugh home run.
Newberry came back with

two runs of their own off of
Knight starter Rob Kendall,
also in the first inning. UCF
quieted down until the top of
the fifth inning when they
jumped all over Newberry
starter "Pudge" Roberts for
four runs and then added
three more runs off of reliever
Mike Addy.
After seven innings of play,
the score was tied up at 11-11.
In the eighth, neither team
could muster up any runs.
UCF probably would have
wanted to continue the
Newberry game had they
known what was in store for
them in the nightcap.
Valdosta State (19-9) overwhelmed the Knights 13-1. ·
Knight starter Russ Manion (6-3) was replaced by Jeff
Craft after 3 1-3 innings and
seven runs. Craft gave up five
more runs in 1 2-3 innings,
and was relieved by Kenny
Wright who yielded a · solo

Florida Baseball Standings
Top 5 Division I teams
1
•

Florida
UCF

Miami
Florida St.
South Florida

In State
w L -Pct. GB
10 4 .7'14 4 .692 1/2
9

5
9

5

3 .625 2
7 .563 2
5 .500 3

Overall
w L T Pct.

27
40
36
32
30

8
20
7
14
14

0
1
0
0
0

.771
.667
.837
.696
.682

For more Baseball info., see page 19

home run, though he had five
strikeouts.
Offensively, the Knights
were baffled by Valdosta
starter Chris Nixon who completed eight innings and
allowed only eight base hits.
On Monday the Knights
returned to their · winning
groove, forcefully sweeping
both games of a doubleheader
with Florida A and M, by
scores of 11-6 and 14-3.· Mark

Maloney had a trio of doubles
and a single in his four trips·
to the plate, and Vince
Zawaski scored four runs to
pace the Knights to their first
victory of the day. Lamar
Chandler (5-1) went six innings to pick up the victory,
and Doug Swanson recorded
the save.
In the following game,
SEE UCF, PAGE 18

· Allegations continue to
haunt coach Sanchez
by Don Wittekind
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

On March 22 The Future published
an article entitled "Allegations hit
Sanchez".
The article revealed claims made by
Lady Knights Kathlynn Eshoo,
Valerie Roessler, and Sabrina Tussey
against head basketball coach Joe
Sanchez. The allegations covered
such areas as racial discrimination,
NCAA violations, and dishonest
recruiting techniques. ·
In response to the article, athletic
officials met with the three girls · to
discuss the allegations. "They (the
A UCF player dives for the catch in spring athletic officials) c~led us in one at-al
eractice.
time.'' said Tussey' 'I It seemed like

_they really wanted to help us." The
girls, in their seperate meetings with
officials, were asked to relay all of
their complaints against Sanchez.
At the time of the first meeting Bill
Peterson seemed to be acting as
athletic director, but has since been
removed from the girls' case. ''As far
as that (the meeting) is concerned, he
(Bill Peterson) never got back with
us." said Roessler, "I had my parents
call the athletic department and they
told them that Bill Peterson no longer
had anything to do with it and that he
was out on the road doing fund raising. They said they had brought Dean
Miller in to take over. Dean Miller
assured my parents that something
would be done, that it would be
SEE SANCHEZ, PAGE 18

Knight tennis players prove · immature
Have you ever watched the UCF
men's tennis team play? Well you really
don't have to watch-a blind man could
guess what is happening on the court
from the exchanges of emotional expletives (For the Neanderthals out there
emotional expletives are graphic
Maybe they think this sort of
obscenities like, Aw Shucks!).
Not only do the men swear openly, language makes theni appear tough, sort
they throw rackets in fits of temper and of like a streetwise dirtbag from New
they exhort themselves openly (what a York. The problem here is that tennis is
vocabulary, eh?). I've seen three-year a finesse game that you supposedly
olds and even athletic directors exhibit don't need a good right hook to win ..
better self-control.
,,
Whatever the reason for these gestures,
What is going on here? Do the UCF it obviously has little or no effect on
tennis players have a Lou Saban, John their opponents since the team has a losing record.
McEnroe and Billy Martin complex?
For a sport like football, where the obIf these players put as much energy
ject is to crush the opponent and spread and concentration into playing tennis as
his guts across the field, I might see the they do into coming up with raunchy explayers being the type to use "rough" . pletives and rude gestµres they might be
language. Tennis, however, is billed as a able to win a few more matches.
gentlemen's game.
.Not only that, but this is supposed to

be Division I sport-just like every
other sport on campus. These guys
ought to conduct themselves with a little more dignity and class instead of acting like a bunch of coaches. The
athletics department here at UCF is having a hard enough time building up its
reputation as a class act. We don't need
stuff like this going on.
· These players should also consider the
feelings of the guy on the receiving end
of all their abuse. Just because they are
insensitive oafs does not mean that their
opponents are.
What would·your mother think if she
heard the language you use on the court?
My Mama would wash my mouth out
with soap. In the tennis team's case it
would take a gross of Fels-naphtha soap
bars to get out what they've got in their
mouth.
SEE MANNY, PAGE 20
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Becau~ you are special to us . . .

.'Gades Collier a winner .Ari~t~~;;t!A/\Lfolr:U! ~~
UNIVERSITY
SQUARE

by Scott Gunnerson

t:.J
[I

.

If you think that the Orlando Renegades
head coach is sitting around waiting for the
fabulous Bernie Kosar to become a 'Gade you
are sadly mistaken.
,
Tuesday afternoon Orlando. Renegades
head coach Lee Corso stated that t'We're going to go with Reggie Collier-he's the franchise's future. We're going with th~ young
guy for the future and we think that Reggie
will develop into a good quarterback."
Collier, 6 foot 3 inches and 207 pounds, did
not start the first four games of the season
and it began to look like this 23 year old from
Biloxi, Mississippi would watch another year
go by with out getting the game experience
the other young quarterbacks ·in the league
were getting. Houston Gambler quarterback
Jim Kelly, The Sporting News 1984 rookie of
the year, and New Jersey General signal
caller Doug Flutie both entered the league a
year or more after Collier and were leading
Renegades' Collier is looking for a win.
their ballclubs at the beginning of the season.
In Jacksonville, however, all that changed .
when Corso gave Collier the starting nod thing is winning."
against the Bulls. That night the Southern
The big reason Collier makes things happen
Mississippi product rushed for four on the football field is his pure athletic abiiitouchdowns before the 'Gades lost in over- ty. Physically, he can.do anything he wants.
At Southern Mississippi as a junior, Collier
time, 34-31.
Last weekend Collier ran in two more became the first quarterback in Division I
touchdowns against the Denver Gold, only to history to break the 1,000 yard barrier in
see his team come up a few plays short of vie- both rushing and passing as he threw for
tory for the third straight week, losing to 1,004 yards on 81 passes and ran for 1,005
Denver 21-1 7.
yards on 153 carries.
·
Collier feels that he has proved that he can
·with Collier at quarterback, the aefense
play in the USFL, but still concedes that he must either respect him or pay the price.
has a lot to learn. The first item on the Collier "They (defenses) don't know what I'm going
agenda is winning. "There are things that I
need to get done," Collier stated. "The first
SEE COLLIER, PAGE 14
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Lotto Turf Shoes 37.95 now.14.99
Running shorts now 6.99
Gortex Suits 55°/o OFF
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WAH LUM TEMPLE

* Beginner & Advanced ~
* Men, women and children ~~
* Self-Defense & Weapons
* Tai Chi Classes
* Chinese Culture & Philosospy

* Meditation

OPEN 7 DAYS

275·6177

MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

*World Famous Master P. Chan
Instructor of the Year - 1982

851 N. GOLDENROD RD. (HWY 15·A) ORLANDO

THE UCF THEATER
presents
.THE MIKADO
A Gilbert & Sullivan Qperetta
In the Auditorium .
April 11, 12, 13, 14 ,
April 18, 19, 20 at 8:00 p.m.
General Admission: $7:00
UCF Students: Free with l.D.
Call 275·2862. between 10:00 and 3:00,

weekdays, for reservations.

Barker: UCF's base thief
by Terry Keene
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

Tim Barker slowly takes his
lead off first base as the pitcher looks for the sign. Barker
stu~es the pitcher carefully
to find the right moment to
steal second. As the pitcher
begins his move to the plate,
Barker is two steps down the
line. The catcher gets the
throw from the pitcher and
uncorks one to the shortstop
covering second. The throw
beats Barker to the bag, but
he slides underneath the tag
as the umpire waves his arms
frantically. Barker is safe and

to the season he had an excellent chance to break
Stevensons record. After setting the school record for
stolen bases last year at 40,
Barker set his sights on the
NCAA record. With the
Knights 88 game schedule
this year, Barker needed to
average just one stolen base a
game to. write his name in the
record books.
Barker has been one of the
major reasons for the success
of the Knights baseball team
this year. He leads the team
in hitting with a .444 average
and several other offensive
catagories.In addition to
stolen bases, ·Barker leads the

one step closer to his goal. team in doubles with 18 and
The scene has become a slugging percentage (.561).
familar sight around the UCF
Barker came to UCF by
baseball complex this year as way of Semfuole Community
Barker strives to become the College from his hometown of
best base stealer in college Aberdeen, New Jersey. After
baseball history.
several years of ~tarring for
As of Wednesday Barker Barry Cook at St. Vianney
was 20 stolen bases shy of High School, Barker was
Phil Stevenson's single- tempted by the prospect of
season mark of 87.. St;evenson, playing professional baseball
from Witchita State Universi- . with the Texas Rangers.
ty, set the current NCAA Barker decided to go ·to colDivision I single-season lege after careful considerastolen base record in 1982.
tion of advice given to him ~
"I won't be disappointed if his father and Cook.
I don't break the record,"
Barker is the youngest of
Barker said modestly, "as five children and credits his
long as I know that I gave it 24-year-old brother, Mark,
my best shot."
With paving the way for him
Barker, a senior rightfielder in high school sports. He said
for Knights, knew coming in~ that what his brother lacked

in talent, he made up for in
determination and heart.
Barker said that he gets a lot
of inspiration from Mark and
also from his sister Jennifer
who is a senior at Virginia
Commonwealth University
and is also a member of the
swim team.
UCF baseball coach Jay
Bergman has become a big
fan of Barkers' this year.
"Barker is just having an
outstanding year," said
Bergman while wathching a
recent college baseball game.
''He has really matured and
come to realize his full potential.
One of the major reasons
for Barkers' maturity has
been his acceptance of Jesus
Christ as his person~}
saviour. "Last year I was at a
low point in my life and was
searching for something, but
I didn't know what," said
Barker. "During the middle
of last season I found that I
didn't enjoy baseball
anymore and didn't really
know if I would be back this
year."
Barkers' outlook on life
changed last summer after
touring Taiwan and Korea
with Athletes in Action.
Athletes in Action is a group
of collegiate baseball players
who play teams around the
SEE

BARKE~.
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.SUN STATE FORD MAKES
IT EASY TO DRIVE!
1985

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY NE·w
CAR OR TRUCK.YOU WILL RECEIVE
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SALES &
SERVICE
COME IN TODAY
FOR A TEST DRIVE

APPROVED
AUTO REPAIR
NEW AND USED
CARS AND TRUCKS

..

··.;

Extended Service Plan

The Ford Extended Service Plan is acontract bet·
ween you and Ford Motor Company that protects you
against unexpected repair costs on an ·extensive list
of majorcomponents, and lets you drive with peace of
mind .

24 MONTH
or ·
24,000 MILE
:Maximum Cov~rage Plan
•
•
•
•

....

. i ,.1

COMPLETE BODY SHOP AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT
RETAIL & WHOLESALE PARTS DEPARTMENT .
AUTO & TRUCK LEASING AND RENT AL
LIFETIME SERVICE DEALER
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COLLIER
FROM PAGE 12
to do, whether to defend
against me passing or running," Collier explained. "I
think it makes it a lot easier
for everybody else when the
defense has concentrate on a
quarterback like that.' '
In the Denver game it did
help as Orlando running back
Curtis Bledsoe rushed for 99
of his season total 403 yards.
Position by position the
Renegades are coming
together and that is the Corso
method.
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& Travel

Lk. Underhill

* Airline Tickets * Cruises * Computerized
851 N. Goldenrod Road, Orlando FL

Special Education Teacher, Student or Phychology student who can speak Portuguese or Spanish and interested in helping a Brazilian 19 yr. old Female who has
dysgraphia for the summer or other time. Apartment,
swimming pool, board and salary included.

Please Contact: · Dr. Marluce Campus

F~LL SERVICE SALON

:

&TRAVEL INC.
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282-• i ?OO. _
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Marques De Sao Vincent
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2480 Ro.u se Rd.
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Rio de Janeiro
Orlando, FL 32807
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Corso told The Future that
"I always consider myself a
teacher. Coaching is teaching
and the basic ·principle of
teaching is that you ao the
right things and you do them
over and over again. When
you become fundamentally
sound, you get the right
results eventually. Every
single day we (the Renegades) .
try to get better at what we're
doing."
In two games Collier has
gained 206 yards on 27 carries, but he would trade the
7.6 yards per run for two wins
against Jacksonville and
Denver. Collier has had to ad~
just to losing since turning
pro. At D'Iberbile High
School in Biloxi, Collier's
football team, as long as he
started in his junior ~nd
senior year, never lost a game
and while at Southern
Mississippi his team always
won seven or more games
each year.

ATTENTION BUSINESS MAJORS
Is your resume looking· a bit short
these days?
Work for THE FUTURE and gain the
experience you need. Your cam·
pus newspaper is growing, come in
and apply for a job that ~an b~tter ·
your career.

I D Please send me more information.
I ·
,------------------~
I

I
I
I

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
COME IN AND APPLY TODAY.

I

Nif1le

p!Moeprinl

Adlhss

nop.o.boxesplease

Crty/State

Zip _ _

1~~~

I
I

I
I
I

I

~

I

Sendto:G.A.P.S.,500ThlrdAve.W.,BoxC·19039,
Seattle, WA98109 Call toll-free: 1·800-428-2836

I

·------------------~

It was not until last year
that the adversity of a losing
record caught up with Collier
and this season it is challenging him. -''That 's all a part of
-being a competitor, " Collier
said. " You have to overcome
some adversity sooner or
later. If s not going to be all
roses. We just· have to keep
pushing.' '

BARKER
FROM PAGE 13
id

"

~odd and witness for Christ
at the same time.
Barker said that his most
memorabale moment came on
the tour when he stood in
front of 7500 fans with his
teammates at the NBC
baseball tournament in Witchita, Kansas. John Bertie, a
shortstop from the University of Michigan, was ghjng his
testimony to the crowd and.
when he finished, a lady stood
up exclaimed Amen and the
crowd gave them a ·standing
ovation.
"That. feeling at that momen t was something I
couldn't explain,,, said
Barker, " While Barker continues his quest for the stolen
base championship he. continues to play by one basic
philosophy. "I hope to play
more for God than I did
yesterday."
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Wrestlers give awards
•

by Joanne White
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

•

•

•

Sunday, March 31 at Lake Claire the
Wrestling Knights held their awards barbeque. This is where the team honors not only
its finest members, but also pays tribute to
the people who have helped the team along
the way. They de this without all the traditional pomp and preparation. After some
good food and wild play they let everyone involved with the team know how much they
appreciate them.
The tri-captains, Mike Bouchard, Trent
Smith and ·Russ Schenk were honored for
their leadership and service to the team.
Smith was also awarded the Most Outstanding Wrestler award. "Trent did everything
this year-he was always there when we needed him, sometimes above and beyond the call
of duty. Even if he had plans he would change
them to help out," commented head coach
Pat Cucci .
Most Valuable Wrestler award went to
Bouchard. "Mike was a fierce competitor this

year. He scored the most points and contibuted 20 percent of the total team points
this year," said Cucci. The Most Improved
Wrestler was Joe Meier. "Joe worked hard
this year. He started off slow, but he finished
tough," commented Cucci. To the two
graduating seniors, Mahmoud Kenareh and
John Small a team plaque with a team photo
mounted on it was awarded.
An appreciation plaque was awarded to the
new assistant coach Ron Miller. "You don't
see or hear much about him, but he's there
and I couldn't work without him," commented Cucci. A final tribute was paid to the
UCF wrestlerettes, Brenda Raimey, Libby
McGarvey, Jeannie Forgey, Wendy Wagner
and Letha Cucci. "They do so. much for us.
They organize our fundraisers and tournaments. Without them we couldn't run our
matches or keep track of our statistics.
Basically they do everything that we hate to
do, or just aren't capable of doing. The award
wasn't much compared to what they do for
us, but it's a little token of how much we appreciate them," commented Cucci.

MANNY

FROM PAGE 11
Granted, tennis can be
entertaining, but who wants
to see a twenty year old child
throwing his racket, kicking
the net and yes, stomping his
feet? That's not entertaining,
nor is it cute or amusing. It's
just boorish behavior. Gee
fellas, you're grown-ups now,
you can't get your way by

pouting.
Let's consider the other
side. Who is Waterhouse to
upset the trend of such emotional players? Heaven only
knows what could happen,
they might start winning. Its
also a known fact that
Waterhouse has taken points
away from his players for being unsportsmanlike. Come
on coach, they play so hard,
aren't they entitled to the

points they score through intimidation? In real life you
can get lots of money intimidating old ladies and little kids. By the way, aren't
sports supposed to prepare
you for real life?

Call Us For A Quote
We specialize in Saving you
Monev

MR.
Auto~.
INSURANCE

Maybe now that the team is
on a losing streak they 'll
come up with a new on court
strategy. Anything is an improvement over the current
plan.
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10 AEROBIC EXERCISE CLASSES $10
From ·The Finest Aerobic Exercise Studio
In Central Florida .

HUGE DISCOUNTS ALSO OFFERED ON ALL DANCEWEAR
CLASS SCHEDULE
MON.
INT.
BEG.

8:45
10:00
11:00 WKOUT.
4:45
5:45
7:00

INT
BEG.
INT.

TUES.
S&T

WEDS. THURS.
INT.
BEG.
S&T

WKOUT.
S&T
ADV.
INT.

INT
BEG.
INT.

FRI.
INT.
BEG.

SAT. ·
INT. ·
S&T

r---------------THE SHAPE UP

1

~8:30 .

I:

9:30

WKOUT.
S&T
ADV.
INT.

10 CLASS SERIES $10

I 5 WEEK EXPIRATION FROM
II
START OF SERIES
I OFFER EXPIRES 1 MAY 85

INT
BEG.
INT.

II LIMIT
1 SERIES PER PERSON
MUST BRING THIS COUPON

THE AEROBIC CLASSES ·
Beginner - Mild to moderate! Easiest class with emphasis on correct body alignment and body position (BEG. 1 HR.)
(45 MIN.)
45 Min. Workout. Short aerobics and energizing exercises creating a total workout on your lunch break!!
Intermediate - Moderate to vigorous! A fast paced class designed to increase your fitness level.
(INT. 1 HR.)
(ADV. 1 HR. 15 MIN.)
Advanced - Vigorous plus! Hand and ankle weights - builds stamina
Stretch &Tone - Entire body stretching & toning - for all levels. BEG., INT., & ADV. • No Aerobics
(S & T-1 HR.)

•----------------MEN AND WOMEN
WELCOME

MORSE BLVD

AEROBIC EXERCISE STUDIO & DANCEWEAR
THE SHAPE UP
330 Moody Way
Winter Park, FL 32789

628-8668

THE SHAPE UP

ROLLINS
COLLEGE

Behind the new
Olive Garden Restaurant
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There are two
things waiting for you
at the Big E that you
won't want to miss out
on: a low cost
solution to
college
expenses and
a free gift if
you're a
first-time
student loan
borrower.
You can
choose between an
AM-FM Stereo
Walkman Radio, an

AM-FM Digital Alarm _ Guaranteed Student
Loan Program.
Clock Radio, or a
Day Hiker Back- . .
And, if you
pack, as soon
qualify, the
as your loan
interest rate
is approved.
is a surThe BigE
prisingly
will lend you
low 8%.
up to $2,500 a
Moreover,
year through the
you don't have
federal government's
to begin paying

•

Empire ofAmerica

the loan back until
six months after you
leave college or become less than a halftime student.
Applying for your
Big E student loan is
easy. For more information, just call

Smartline
(1-800-THE BIG E)
or visit the Big E
office nearest you.

Federal Savings Bank
Member FSLIC

An Equal Opportunity Lender
Twenty-Two Offices Throughout Florida: In Deland: Main Office, 345 N. Woodland Boulevard, 734-2551 I
Brandywine Village Plaza, 3200 N. Woodland Boulevard, 738-4773; In Debary: U.S. 17-92, 668-4438; In Deltona: 940 Deltona Boulevard, 574-6603 /
Providence Plaza, #500, 1235 A Providence Boulevard, 574-1427; In Leesburg: 1401S.14th Street, 787-2557; In New Smyrna Beach: 1300 S. Atlantic Avenue 427-3447·
In Orange City: 2499 S. Volusia Avenue, 775-4343; In Ormond Beach: 520 S. Atlantic Avenue, 672-8757; In Sanford: 3090 S. Orlando Drive 323-3770
'
Plus Our Newest Office: Goodings Plaza, 1016 E. Semorian Boulevard, Casselberry, 339-6766
'

t
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The following position is open:

Tournament a success
commented Cucci.
The high schools from the Orlando area put
on a good show at the tournament. "I was
really impressed with some of the local high
schools, especially Lake Mary and Winter
Park High School. They've got sorne very
fine wrestlers and real good coaching. I'm
really interested in watching these schools
for their future talent, "commented Cucci.
The Sunshine Wrestling Club walked away
with
three
tournament
champions-Mahmoud Kenareh, Billy Whidden
and Russ-Sehenk. In second place the club
had five finishers-Trent Smith, Mark
Geary, Marty Armstrong and J oaquim Sanchez. ''We really did well out there. The quality of the competition was tough,'' said Cucci.

by Joanne White

•

·Production Assistant'
Apply in person at the business office.

Test yourseH.
Which early pre~~cy test is as
easy to read as red, no-white, yes?
Which is a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?
Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?
Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?
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FUTURE STAFF WRITER

UCF held one of the largest open wrestling
tournaments in the state March 30. "We had
over 350 kids and adults participating. By
the end of the night we had run over 700 mat·
ches," commented head wrestling coach Pat
Cucci.
The tournament, which was supposed to
last until early evening passed on until
almost midnight. "It was a long tournament,
but we got to see some of the best talent from
around the state. The tournament was open
to everyone, not just high school and college
men. The age groups spread from six year
olds to men in their thirties."
A multitude of wrestling clubs from around
the state were represented as well as high
schools. UCF's own Sunshine Wrestling Club
placed a few winners. ''We probably had
almost every county in the state represented.
There were teams from Jacksonville to Miami
Springs and the west coast pf the state, "

If anyone is interested in joining the Sunshine Wrestling Club they can contact Cucci
at the athletic ticket office for information.
"We're interested in anyone out of high
school who .wants to wrestle open division,"
said Cucci. In May another tournament will
be held, this time in the Greco-Roman sty!e.

o Disc Golf
In the final tournament of the
semester James Reid lead his
team to a six shot victory in
the Intramural Disc Golf
Team Championship.. Reid,
Marty Brown, Steve Price
and Tom Aloi combined for a
team score of 170 in which the- 0 Golf Scramble
lowest three scores on each hole were used for the team Tee up and tee off on the UCF
score. Deitz, Decker, Landi "Home on the Range" golf
and Knutson shot a 176 for course Friday,April 19 at

D For More Info
If a Recreational Services

sponsored event is not listed
here, call 275-2408 for more
information.
compiled by Manny Moon

ANNOUNCING
ANEW ERA.IN STUDENT TRAVEL:
SAVING STUDENTS
.

-

MO[ii1.~!
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You've heard ~bout student travel disco~nts for a lonbg :>~~~=-time. But each time you got close to the discount, may e
it didn't turn out to be such a bargain after all.
.
Well, welcome to Ontej. specialist in student and bargain
travel, and part of a world-wide network called the_ InterI f
national Student Travel Conference and the Counci 0
International Educational Exchange (C.1 .E.E.).
With Ontej, you can save time and money. Whet her your
travel plans mean going home for the weekend, or going to
Europe for the summer, we can help open t he door to as
.
· f ares, p Ius d-1scoun ts on
much as 40% savings
o ff norma I air
hotels, tours, even car ren t aIs.
All you need is your own lnternationa I Stu dent Id ent1fication Card, and you'r~ on your way!

-·n-te-0 !II

~ 7:,-:'n;:-;a: :o':e;o~t;;v:. • 1
1
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I
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I

send me:

~

c·e.e.
.I. . .
"'

0

Information on how to get
my l.D. card.
0 Information on WQrk /Study/
Language Programs.

Mail to: Ontei/C. l.E .E.
701s.w . 27th Avenue
b~

Mi ami, FL 33135
Name

------------- - - City - - - State _ _ Zip

Address
Phone

Col lege/U niversity

_
" -_ __

•For inform atio n and reserva tions ca ll (800) 321-8380.
{In M iami, 642-1370)

_ • • • • .• _______ • . . . . • • __
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UCF ·c rew team
se.c ond in Miam·i
by Loreen Ray
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

---------The UCF crew team traveled to Miami last weekend to
compete in the 12th annual
Miami International Regatta.
The two day event pitted
teams from as far away as
California, Mexico, Peru, and
Argentina against each other
and included the Vesper Boat
Club, former Olympic champions.
The Knights narrowly missed first place in the regatta,
finishing a close second to
Florida
I'nstitute
of
Technology in overall points.
Assistant coach Pat
McNerney was excited about
the team's performance, and
commented, "We've improv~
ed in all phases of our pro- gram. The men's lightweight
eight demonstrated this in its

event, closing the gap on FIT
and upsetting Jacksonville
University in the last seconds
of the heat."
The freshmen/novice men
were strong in all events and
_took first place with open
water in the four to beat both
the University of Tampa and
FIT by over two boat lengths.
In the women's events the
varsity eight took home first
place medals, while the
freshmen/novice boat extended their winning streak with a
victory in the 1500 meters.
This weekend the crew
team travels to Augusta,
Georgia for the Augusta
Master's Invitational Regatta where they'll take on teams
from the University of
Alabama, The Citadel,
Georgetown University, and
George Washington University.

SANCHEZ

Technical Instructors,
Find Your Place
In The Sun.
Teach college and graduate-level math, science, or engineering to highly motivated students.
And live in beautiful Odarrdo,
Florida.
$19,000 to start. Over $27,000
after 3 years. Plus an outstanding
package of personal and family
benefits including the possibility
of significant financial assistance
for postgraduate education.

If you have or.are working toward a degree in math, physics,
chemistry, or engineering, you owe it to your future to
look into this opportunity. Students can even qualify to get
more than $1,100./month while still juniors and/or seniors
in college.
If you're a U.S. citizen, and 28 or younger, call or write the
Naval Management Programs Office.

FROM PAGE 11
brought to ~he attention of.the university."
Tussey feels that the student body ls behind the trio. "I
must've had a hundred people come up to me and shake my
hand," she sai_d.
The girls are scheduled to meet with Sanchez this Monday
and hope to see some positive results then.

Michael F. Boyer
4070 Boulevard Center Dr.
Jacksonville, FL 32207 ·

1-800".342-7108

----- Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

Wame

Densch,
· Inc.

. ..

ORLANDO, FLORIDA/WHOLESALER
A UCF baseball player slides for home base.

UCF

FROM PAGE 11
Scott McHugh, Mark
Maloney, ·and Todd Reese led
a lethal offensive attack of
eighteen hits with a home run
apiece. Maloney was once
again perfect with four hits in
four tries, and Scott McHugh
and Tim Barker each had
three hits. Jeff Colton (4-3)
went the distance for the win,
giving up six hits and striking
out six.
In Tuesday's game it appeared as though the state of
Indiana had sent down a little
league team to play the
Knights instead of Grace College, as UCF destroyed-a far
from amazing Grace 18-4. Pitchers- John Groth and Russ

Manion had an opportunity to
show off their other talents
when they were both started
in the Knights outfield.
Head coach Jay Bergman
may very well have to find
another position for Groth, as
he collected a pair of triples
and a double to account for
three runs batted in. Rob
Kendall (3-2) was credited
with the win and Craig Wells
with the save.
Ten different players scored
at least one run, and there
were eighteen base hi ts seattered ainong the Knights·.
Mark Maloney's consecutive
hitting streak was extended
to nine base hits, but he
grounded out to third base on
his next at bat. Nevertheless,
Maloney sets a school record
in doing so.

•
•
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Hits:

. aaseball
Stats
•

STATE LEADERS
HITTING
Batting Average:

Barker (UCF) .444
Fazzini (FSU) .423
Figueroa (FSU) .395
Leake (UM) .391
Cangelosi (UCF) .360
•Maloney (UCF) .379

Barker ( UCF) 95
Cangelosi (UCF) 77
Fazzini ( FSU) 77
Figueroa ( FSU) 68
Alicea. (FSU) 68

Cangelosi (UCF) 7
Alicea (FSU) 5
Rowland (UM) 4
James (UM) 4
Scott Hemond ( USF) 3

Home Runs:
Doubles:
Barker (UCF) 18
Figueroa (FSU) 13
Marzan (FSU) 12
Leake (UM) 13
Rowland (UM) 13

Triples:

Fazzini (FSU) 15
Mainini (USF) 10
Scott Hemond (USF) 9
Mangham ( FSU) 9
Salicea (FSU) 9
Swabek (USF) 8
Gali (USF) 8
Ward Hemond (USF) 8
McHugh (UCF) 6

Dominguez (UM) 6

Wln·Loss:
Little ( FSU) 8-1
O'Brien (UM) 8-1
Davies (UM) 8-1
Patenaude (UM) 8-2
Valentine (USF) 7-0
Novak (UCF) 7-2
Manion (.UCF) 7-3
Chandler ( UCF) 5-1

Stolen Bases:
Barker (UCF) 67
Cangelosi ( UCF) 49
Rowland (UM) 28
Bullard ( USF) 12

PITCHING

April 8-10
at FSU
April 12
at Rollins
April 14
at Fla. Atlantic
April 16
Jacksonville

Earn Run Average:

Knights'

Raether (UM) 1.40
O'Brien (UM) 1.58
Little (FSU) 2.05
Neild ( UCF) 2. 78

Up~oming Games~

April 5 ·
Florida Atlantic

Teams whose names
do not appear did not
submit information
before press time.

~--------------------r

r---------------------------------------------1~

AUTO INSURANCE

~l

4K Chain Repair - All Sizes $3.00
Watch Cleaning - $5.00 OFF our Regular Price

M&M INSURORS
INSURANCE AGENCY

. (Batt. and crystals not included)

Student Discounts on All Jewelry

Free Ring Cleaning and Stone Tightening

LOW, LOW, LOW.MONTHLY RATES

f JJ \,

Coupon

uN1vERSllY
SHOPPING

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE

{

cENTER
university'Bivd.

Ga~eway

Je.welers
7426 University Blvd.
Across From K-Mart

'°

_:AJ_EW_AL~:11~---6!~~_!~~---_J
c~

FOR A QUICK QUOTE. CALL
295·1600

851·1600

1300 PINE HILLS RD.
BETWEEN W. HWY. 50
AND SILVER STAR R.D

4950 S. ORANGE BLSM. TR.
1/2 MILES. OF HOLDEN AT
THE FINA STATION

,
STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES

Student Legal Services provides
students with assis~ance iri selected
areas of law such as landlordltenant,
•
consumer, non-criminal traffic and
uncontested dissolutions. You can
liiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiii!~~--~i!ililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiii~~. .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilm-11 receive attorney consultation and
representation free of charge to
qualified students. · Call 275-2538 or
stop by SC 210 for more information
or
an appointment .
•
Problems with?

..

Landlords?

A Will?

Contracts?

Name Change?

Police?

Uncontested Dissolution?

Selected Brands
$1.10 .
Draft . ~ee~-:::r=~YT

Domestic Beer
$1.25 .
~i;t'hJJ·ve Entertainment
;very Night
90¢
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

D.ey till point In OM 4irtttion
RIGHT TO OUR~

~

.:

------:..---

Monday-Fr~day
Student and Faculty
I 0 % Discount on all
Food and Bevera e

Located in The Quality Inn University
11731 E. Colonial Dr.
(305) 282-507 4

YOUR FRIENDLY HOMETOWN BANK

'156 GENEVA DRIVE• P.O. BOX 729

A•

0V1eoo, FLORIDA 32765

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER
~..

•

~

1v1cMBER FDIC
......

..

(305) 365~6611
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For Further Information Contact:

tbllnrk jtuh~nt ~ninn
(305) 275-2285-or(305) 275-2450

1

The entertainment and

f~ture supplement of~ Future

Mana
Nate
He is lithe, lean, fast and clean. His muscles are
tight:, al.most tense. When he runs, his feet pound
the track with a vengeance. Every ounce of every
muscle, fiber, and tendon in his 63 pound body
means business.
Manatee Natchez, not even two years old, is on
his way to becoming a legend in greyhound racing. He has already . bagged 12 wins at The
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, including the
Young Champion Sweepstakes. Like a finely tuned British sports car, Manatee Natchez runs with
a powerful and smooth instinct. Jaguar's slogan
is "A blending of art and machine." Manatee Natchez' could be: ''A blending of art and animal ''
Finishing second won't do; he likes the taste of
victory.

STORY AND PHOTO BY RICHARD TRUETT

Like a boy scout who just learned how to start a
fire, Bobby Ross is excited. He is the trainer for
Manatee Natchez and he knows Natchez is not a
run·of-the mill greyhound. The difference: Nat·
chez can think on his feet. He avoids traffic jams
while circling the oval track at the SanfordOrlando Kennel Club. Natchez can find ways to
get around the pack.
Many dogs run the same race. They either run
inside or outside time after time, bu~he true
champions are the ones who look for a wa to win,
Ross said. "Some dogs condition them elves
specifically to be rail-runners. some wide-runners.
Natchez can run from anywhere.
"If you put him on the rail, he runs the rail If
you put him wide (on the outside of the track) he
runs wide and shows how he can get to the rail if
-he. needs ·to. In several races, Natchez has gone
around the pack to win. Just like a race car driver,
or any form of sport, you have to think on your
feet. Greyhounds are professionals," said Ross.
Although Ross is NatChez' trainer, it isn't train·
ing alone that makes a greyhound a winner.

in

Born July 1983, Manatee Natchez is tlie brightest superstar in the Valery J. Loyer
kennel. So far this season, Natchez has racked up 12 wins.

"I could not take any of the compliments. real· gets the wrong idea about thetn chasing rabbits.
ly, for what this animal is," said Ross. "Maybe I They know by the time they get in the D and C ,
could get a little bit of the credit for hol~g him classes that that's nothing but a phony rabbit, out
together this long, because I noticed the things he there. But now they're competitors and they en•
needed. I am the handler. They give me the -title joy what's happened to them: the attention that•s
"trainer" but I'm not a trainer until I luive raised paid to them when they do well, the attention
the puppies from birth right on through. That is , that's not paid to them when they do badly.''
where the training is, back at the farm. It comes
Ross oversees everything Manatee Natchez
from the first time they get out on the field and does, eats and drinks. Ross also grooms his living
run until the last time they get out on the quarters and sees that Natchez is turned out six
racetrack and run."
times a day. A tur;riout, Ross explains, is ;when the
Ross said that breeding accounts for about 50 dog is taken out for recreation. That is, he is allowpercent of a greyhound's ability to run. He can tell ed to stretch, have water, and eat his one meal a
when a puppy is only a few weeks old if it has the day. Ross sfiiid that Natchez is allowed to walk in
potential to be a champion. 0 The other 50 percent the compound without his muzzle .or leash so he
is the dog himself. The ones that are aggressive can feel proud arid better than the other dogs.
and dominant of their own area are the ones who
When this positive attitude is instilled in the
"··
who have the greyhoundt it plays an important" part of whether
potential to be a or not the dog wins consistently. Ross likes to let
champion."
Natchez feel superior to other dogs. "He thinks
The training he's a champion now; he's got the attitude. He.' s
starts when a dog not pushy, but very dominant. His head is a little
is taught to be an higher than everyone else's."
oval runner in·
Ross said that greyhounds are proteinous
stead of a zig-zag animals and he feeds his dogs a variety of food in·
field
runner. eluding: horse meat, vegetables and eggs.
'.'They'll
run Sometimes they get oats and cereal. In any case,
naturally
there is no fat on a racing greyhound. The fastest
anyway," said greyhounds circle the track at about 40 mph and
c,...:..----------~------------------:--------...-------~-------Ross. "That's every µiuscle is used l 00 petcent.
Breaking out of the box is the most important part of the race. where everybody
see Creyhound page 2
Greyhounds can circle the track at speeds of up to 40 mp~.
Aprll 5, 1985 Volume 1Number10
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from page I

Albums
*****
Capitol Records
Katrina and the Waves
After this album I may
never wear headphones again.
Katrina and the Waves are a
band to be listened to while
deaning the pots and pans or
vacuuming the house.
According to the P,romo
sheet their album, which has
the same name as the band
itself, is "a collection of ten
respondent tunes that show
no mercy in terms of sheer
raw energy.'' The Waves
showed no mercy, all right.
The first cut on the album,
''Red Wine and Whiskey,''
sounds like the Go Gos gone
country but the lyrics contain
some good advice for the
band to consider before going
on to make their next
L.P.,"Got to learn to keep on
moving or else ;you'll get

the cuts want
desperately ·to be trav~ling
tunes, which reminds me of
another song, "You can't
always get what you want ... "
but Katrina and the Waves
can't even give the average
rock fan what they need. Side
one also features "Do You
Want Crying," ' :Machine
Gun" and "Que Te Quero,"
which could very well be the
song Julio has been waiting
for so he can finally do a duet
with Boy George. "Cry for

Me" will bring tears to your
eyes when you begin to feel a
migraine coming on while
· listening to this tune which,
like the last cut on side two,
"The Game of Love," tries to
imitate the style of a '50's
love ballad.
Along with "The Game"
side two contains "Walking
on Sunshine," "Going Down
to Liverpool" and "The Sun
Won't Shine Without You,"
along with another could-be
Julio duet, "Mexico."
· If you have been looking for
an album with an overall lack
of imagination, boring lyrics,
oversimplified guitar and a
singer that tries too hard to
be too tough with raspy
vocals you have found the
L.P. you have been searching
the record racks for. Enjoy.
BY PAT VERNON

After Manatee Natchez ran in the Crace and won, Ross
knew he had a champion on his hands. Explains Ross: "I
knew it. It was one of his finer races. He went out there with
a _lot of bumping and grinding. I did not think he would make
it at first, but when he came out of that first turn, he blew by
the rest of the dogs. I said to myseH 'Look at the moves'! He
knew when to do it. Natchez took the bumps and shifted his
position accordingly.''
Manatee Natchez is no fluke. When the racing season
started Natchez was a maiden--a dog that had not won a race.
By March 22, Natchez had won the Young Champion Race.
Now, Natchez has made it to the top: he is running in Grade
A races. Races range in grade from D to A. The A dogs are
the cream of the crop, the fastest.
The relationship between trainer and dog is an unusual one.
The trainer is responsible for every aspect of the dog's life.
Ross explained that there is complete trust between animal
and human:"He knows that I depend on him and that I trust
him. He knows what we're doing."
Ross said he thinks Manatee Natchez has the potential win
it all this year. Ross wants the wins record for Natchez. He
said his dog has what it takes to be a legend. Judging by Natchez' performance since last December, he is destined for a
·
great career.

Here's how to bet at

the dog track
BY MIKE Sc10TTO .

BeeorctBar®

Top Ten Singles

One of the advantages of being an adult is the l~ury of a
popular pastime: pari-mutuel betting.
Orlando's spot for pari-mutuel betting is the SanfordThese a~e the fastest selling singles in Orlando:
Orlando Kennel Club in Longwood.
(l)"We Are The World" U.S.A. For Africa
To explain what pari-mutuel betting is, it would be easier
(2)''Everything She Wants' ' WHAM!
to explain what it is not.
(3)"Don't You Forget About Me" Simple Minds
In pari-mutuel betting you are betting agaiµst the other
- (4)"Crazy For You" Madonna
patrons, not the track.
(5)"Some Llk.e It Hot"Powerstation
The management of the kennel club acts as your agent and
(6)"All She Wants To Do Is Dance" Don Henley
collects 20 percent of the money bet; this is fixed by Florida
law.
(7)"Everybody Wants To Rule The World" Te81's For Fears
(8)"0ne More Night" Phil Collins
The odds and the payoff on the winning dogs are made by
(9)"Radioactive The Firm
the public only. The management neither gains nor loses, if
(lO)"Nightshift" The Commodores
you win or lose. Your ticket and all other tickets, purchased
on the dog that wins, are actually a partnership form of betting between you and all the others patrons who have bought
tickets on the other dogs in the race.
The odds on the dogs are determined by the amount of
money bet on the particular dog. The more money bet on a
·
dog, the lower the odds become.
There are many types of bets. In a win, place, or show bet
you .are betting on one dog. In a win bet you collect money if
the dog you bet on finishes in first place only.
The · Black Student Union will present cartoons enlivened the pages of the New
In a place bet, you win if the dog you bet on finishes first or
Mystical Interlude-The 9th Annual Spring Yorker magazine during the middle decades
second.
Fashion Show and Dance on Sat., April 6 at 8 of this century. Admission is $2.50 for a·d ults
In a show bet, you win if the dog you bet on finishes first,
p.m. Mystical Interlude will be held at Orlan- and $1.00 for students and children. The · second or third.
do's Sheraton World. Advance tickets will be gallery is open from -9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
. The daily double is a popular wager which requires you to
sold at the door for $3.50 and· $5.00. Admis- Tuesday-Saturdays and l:OOp.m. to 4:00 p.m.
pick the winners of the first and second races of a program.
sion for the dance only is $2.00. For more in- · on Sunday. For· more information call
The bets that are the most popular are the quiniela, perfec- ~
645-5311.
.
formation call 657-9081 or 275-2285.
ta and the trifecta.
The UCF Theatre will present the Gilbert
Peter, Paul and Mary will perform at the
In a quiniela bet you select two dogs. If your selections
and Sullivan operetta The Mikado on April Orange-Seminole J ai-Alai Fron ton on April
finish first or second in any order you win.
11-14 and 18-20. For reservations and ticket 14 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15 reserved and $13
In perfecta bet you select two dogs but you can only win if
information call 275-2682.
general adµllssion.
you select the order of finish and the race ends the way you
Walt. Disney World will be presenting a
Eric Clapton with opening act Graham · predicted. For example if you place a 3-4 perfecta bet, dog
Sixties Superstars Rock and Roll Concert in Parker will perform at the Lakeland Civic
number 3 must fqush first and dog number 4 must finish sethe Magic Kingdom on April 27 at 8 p.m. The Center arena April 15. Tickets are $14.
musical groups appearing in the concert are
Madonna will perform at the Orange Counsee Betting page 5
The Association, Frankie Avalon, and C.,_u.ck ty Convention/Civic Center on May 10 at 8
Berry. Advance admission is $13.95 and p.m. Tickets are $15.
$14.95 at the gate. Tickets are available at
~heek to Cheek (644-2060)- At the Villa
participating Sears stores and- all Walt Nova. 839 North Orange A venue, Winter
Disney World ticke~ locations.
Park. Monty Alexander and Milt Jackson
Thorton Wilder's American classic The will perform on April 8 at 8 and 10:30 p.m.
Skin of Our Teeth will be presented at the An- Tickets are $12.50 (students $8 with I.D.).
nie Russell Theatre on Rollins College as a Clay Gatton and Magic will appear at 9 p.m.
benefit performance to build theatre scholar- Tuesday-Saturday.
Richard Truett
ships. The single performance i~ scheduled
Cheyenne Saloon and Opera H~use
Editor
for Fri., April 12 at 8 p.m. Tax deductible (422-2434)- Church Street Station, downtown·
.donations are fifty and twenty-five dollars.
Orlando. Sylvia will perform on April 10 at 9
Eighteen watercolor paintings of the p.m. Tickets are $9.95.
Jeff Glick
Carol Edwards
Art Director
buildings and grounds of Laurelton Hall,
Production Manager
Off the Wall (851-3962)-4893 South Orange
Louis Comfort Tiffany's summer estate in Blossom Trail. Off the Wall has several
Oyster Bay, Long Island, will be shown to specials during the week; Monday--Beat the
Confetti Is published by The Future, student
the public for the first time in Winter Park's Clock Night; Tuesday--Men's Night;
newspaper of The University of Central Florida. Send all
Morse Gallery of Art. The paintings were :Wednesday--Ladies' N~ght; Thursday--Lip
response fo The Future/Confetti, P.O. Box 25000,
made sixty years ago by Alan Dunn, whose Sync Contest and Dance Contest.
Un~erslty of Central Florida, Orlando, Florida 32816

·Calendar

Confetti
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Cher shines in 'Mask'

Ask for Jan or Ginny

BY SUANNE BOEHM

Super Low Airfares
Summertime Blues?
Camp through Europel

Telephone (305)

677-8508

7124 Aloma Ave., Winter Park, Fl., 32792
_.._.....-.:::11"........,.........,_..i

1
-------------------------------.
RErU RN THIS COUPON 1I
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& GET ANY $8.98 LP OR CASSEITE
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SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED, ONE ITEM PER CUSTOMER, EXPIRES 4/13/85

Record Bar®
RECORDS, TAPES, AND VIDEO
fAST COLONIAL DRIVE

disappoint. She runs the emotional gauntlet
with Rusty. She goes from a tough, gutsy
lady sticking up for her kid to a loving
mother weeping from loneliness when he goes
to summer camp. Even though Rusty is very
unconventional, the audience can see thorugh
her peculiarities and see a decent, caring
human being.
Eric Stoltz does a great job as Rocky.
Stoltz manages to get fabulous facial expressions and emotions through his make-up apparatus. (His very elaborate make-up, by the
way, took four hours to apply and remove.)
Stoltz doesn't seem to have any problem with
the age differences either. Though Stoltz is in
his early twenties, Rocky is only fifteen.
Stoltz makes his ,extra years disappear.

Rocky Dennis is like any other boy. He
listens to loud rock music, collects baseball
cards, and dreams of travelling over Europe
on a Harley-Davidson.
Rocky is a typical teenage boy in every
aspect but one-he has a disfiguring congenital condition called craniodiaphyseal
dysplasia. This disease deposits calcium at
an abnormal rate throughout the skull, making Rocky's head twice its normal size and
giving him disfiguring bone structure on his
face. His face doesn't even look like a face; it
looks like a mask.
Mask is about the real-life Rocky Dennis,
and the extraordinary circumstances of his
life and how he bravely overcomes them.
There's no two ways about it-Mask is a
very good film. It has lots of things going for
it. For one thing, the script fully fleshes out
its characters, even the minor ones. Also,
Mask stresses the positive things in Rocky's
life and not so much the sad ones. This keeps
the story from getting too sentimental or
maudlin. With a subject like this, it's very
easy to fall into that trap. But screenwriter
Anna Hamilton Phelan avoids it. Com~idering
this is her first feature film script, that's very
good for a novice.
Hamilton Phelan's characterizations never
go to waste. Every actor and actress does
wonders with th~ screenwriter's characters.
Cher plays Rusty Dennis, Rocky's mom.
Rusty is anything but your All American, apple pie mom. Rusty hangs around with bikers
and has some extreme behavior regarding sex
and drugs". But when it comes to her son,
she's a loving, caring woman that would do
anything to help him.
Hamilton Phelan wrote the part of Rusty
Dennis with Cher in mind. And Cher doesn't

Stoltz and Cher's scenes together are the
best in the whole movie. The two actors play
off each other's characters perfectly. Both
characters have trouble coping with the
world in their own way. But when the two use
each other for strength, it's magic.
Mask marks the triumphant return of
director Peter Bogdanovich to the screen.
After making such hit films as The Last Picture Show, Paper Moon, and What's Up Doc
in the early seventies, Bogdanovich began to
lose his cinematic touch. He made several
other films but none of them reached the
same quality as his first three. Mask shows
us Bogdonavich is back, and in fine form.

In Mask, Bogdanovich makes everything
as realistic as possible-the settings, the
lighting, the clothing, the acting, etc. This
makes the story more powerful than if he had
romanticized it. He handles his scenes in a
loving, touching, and very often, a humorous
way.

LADIES, LADIES, LADIES
by popular demand
THURSDAY EVENINGS_
in person
The World Famous

HTouch of Class"

MONDAY
NIGHT

.;i

Win Big Cash & Prize awards
in the
LIP·SHTICK LIP·SYNC
CONTEST

• BEAT THE CLOCK
• S1.98 ADMISSION
• 8:00-9~00 FREE DRINKS
· • 9:00-10:00 50¢ DRINKS
• 10:00-11:00 $1.00 DRINKS
AND ON AND ON AND...

TUESDAY
NIGHT
•
•
•
•
•
•

51 .98 ADMISSION
GENTLEMANS NIGHT
FREE ENTRANCE FOR MEN
50¢ DRAFT BEER- ALL NIGHT
HOSPITALITY NIGHT
BALLOON DROP WITH CASH AND PRIZ~S

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
• LADIES NIGHT
• 2 FOR 1 DRINKS ALL EVENING FOR LADIES
• FREE ENTRANCE &. FREE FROZEN DAQUIR!E~

HOURS:
MON.·THURS. 8P.M.-2A.M.
FRIDAY
6P.M.-2A.M.
SATURDAY . 8P.M.-2A.M.

male revue
performing for the ladies only
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Doors open 7 p.m. ·
Come early for the best seats.

THURSDAY NIGHT
by POPULAR DEMAND

Imitate your favorite recording star and
win! Contest open to all air bands or individua~ talents.
For details and entry cof)tact Lee Barnard
(Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Call 851-3962
Contest is judged by:
1) Lip Syncobility 4) Showmanship
2) Originality
5) Audience response
3) Costumes
6) Use of the microphone
By popular demand. Due to the increased interest in our Lip-Shtick contest we
are starting Phase II and another $1,000
grand prize. Call today for details.

U.C.F. STUDENT 1/2 PRICE ENTRANCE
MON.·THURS. WITH l.D.
Capacity For Over 1000 Party Goers Till 2 a.m.

Guy~! Guys! Guys!
While the ladies enjoy the HTouch
of Class" male revue in the Big
Room, you can enjoy your favorite
drink in "The Padded Cell" and
when the "Touch of Class" show
endS you can join all those ladies
tor on exciting evening of done~
ing and fun.

----

.,.._
l.

Free Admission Coupon For:

(

Touch of Class

1

mate revue.
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
(doors open 7 p.m.)

I
t
I
I
I

Thur$dOV Evenings
(coupon good for yourself and
guests - ladies only)

4893 SOUTM

PROPE~ DRESS

OR~NGE

REQUIRED

BLOSSOM TRAIL

851•396 2 .

CALL FOR OUR MANY NIGHTLY SPECIALS

•

•
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Gere bombs in 'King David'

SKYDIVE·Z·HILLS .

BY KELLY RUFF

O.K. Paramount, if you're
going to make a film using a
story that has been around
for thousands of years, then
let's put some effort towards
the inaking of the film.
Half the work was done for
director Bruce Beresford, but
it looks as though he bit off a
little more than he could chew
with Paramount Pictures'
latest release, King David.
The life of David in its entirety has never before· been attempted; even Cecil B.
DeMille refused to tackle
such a project. The life of
David-as it reads in the
Bible-spans70 years of some
pretty exciting and revolu:.
tionary topics. David clearly
made an impact on history.
, So why did Beresford's interpretation come off so anticlimactically? In attempting to take on this project,
someone forgot to decide
whether this film was to be a
docudrama or an adventureaction film. So it tried to be
both, but it turned out to be
neither.
The film, "King David" is
based upon the books of
Samuel I and II, Chronicle I,
and the Psalms of David. The
film begins 1000 B.C. A
shepherd boy named David
(Ian Soars), the youngest of
four brothers of the house of
Jesse, is anointed by the prophet Samuel to succeed Saul,
first King of Israel (Edward
Woodard).
Jonathan, (Jack Klaff)
Saul's eldest -son, finds David
tending his flock outside of
Bethlehem, and he takes him
to the valley of Elah, where
the Israelite forces are now
camped opposite a superior
Philistine army. David sings
the Psalm ''The Lord is my
Shepherd" to Saul, who is
calmed by the words "He
restores my soul.'' David remains in the camp with Saul

• Area's Largest Center
• First Jump Course
(square main parachutes)

• Equipment Sales
• Open 6 days a week
• Accelerated Free
Fall Course

World's Best known Parachute Center ·

813·788-5591
• Permanent Centers open days,
evenings, weekends.
•Complete TEST-N-TAPE··
facilities.
• Skilled instructors and
dedicated, full-lime staff.
• Homestudy materials constantly
updated by Resean:h Experts.
• Low Hourly Cost.
• Transfer privileges to over
120 locations.

. Richard Gere stars in hi second clunker in a row.
After King David, Gere ay be losing his appeal.
and his army. The next morning David hears the combat
challenge from Goliath's
camp. Inspired by Samual's
prophecy, he accepts the
challenge and kills Goliath.
From here, the film jumps
10 years, David (Richard
Gere) is now an admired
soldier in Saul's army. The
highlights of David's life
chosen for the remainder of
this film include: David's
friendship with Jonathan, his
marriage to Michal, his
escape from the irrational actions of Saul, his promise to
build a temple for the Ark of
the Covenant, the death of
Saul and Jonathan, the
crowning of David as King of
Israel, the wedding between
David and Bathsheba, the
ambitions of Absalom and
Solomon and David's fall
from grace with God and his
redemption.
The most successful of
these brief scenes displayed
on the screen is the death of

Yesterday's Restaurant

onathan and the wedding of
avid to Bathsheba. These
t o scenes work because of
the cinematography. More
orli.en than not, this film was
mo'notonous visually. The
ang\es at which these two
scenes were shot from adds
insig~t and depth to the action.
This is not a film about the
entire life of David. It is only
a representation of some of
his early struggles and triumphs. It is interesting that the
writers of this film chose to
leave out the majority of
years in which David was
king. Some may find this film
to be a very liberal explana. tion of David's life; others
may not mind the added insights. The prevailing theme
in this movie seemed to come
from the line: "May the Lord
be with you, may His light
shine within your heart, even
as you shine within mine."
This Ii n e was w,e ave d
throughout the script.

GRE Apr 10
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~-H. 678-8400

MPIAN

2238 Winter Woods Blvd .
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Winter Park, Fl. 32792

TEST PAEPAMTION Sl'£QAUSTS Sia 1938
In New 'tbrt State· Stanley H Kaplan Educabonal Center ltd
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MOONLITE'S

CLEANERS

..

ALTERATIONS
•

(Our Specialty)
10% discount with student I.D.

•

or mention this ad.
comer of University and Goldenrod
in the Jiffy Plaza

•
•

677-1119

UCF

Student

Discount

==~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~
•

&Pub
2005.N: Murdock Blvd.
Union Park, Fl
(side of Winn-Dixie Shopping Center)

NOW FEATURING
o·raft Beer 25¢
Every Thursday night
coming soon
Expanded Menu
and Oyster .Bar

(,.,

•
•

•

Live Entertainment

Jus Friends
thn:J April
Every Fri. & Sat. Night

Pool Tournoment
Every Monday
8:00 .

•
•
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Betting
from page 2

,.

cond. The root word in a perfecta bet is "perfect."
To win in a trifecta bet you must select three
dogs to finish first, second and third in the exact
order. You guessed it: the more complicated the
bet, the more it pays. It is easier to pick a dog to
show than it is to pick the first three dogs in a
trifecta.
Other forms of betting include boxing and wheeling.
Boxing is when you pick at least three dogs to
win, in any order. If any two dogs in your box finish
first and second in any order you win. For example,
if you choose to box five dogs in an eight dog race
and none of the other three dogs finish first or second, you win.
Boxing a perfecta works exactly like a trifecta.
You do not have to choose the exact order of finish
in boxing a perfecta.

In boxing a trifecta, it works the same as in the
quiniela and perfecta except three of the dogs you
box must finish in the top three in any order.
Wheeling is key betting in a trifecta in which you
select between three and eight dogs and the "key"
dog you select must finish first, second or third
depending on where you select it to finish.
For example, if you choose a dog to win and
wheel eight dogs in an eight dog race and your dog
wins, you ·win no matter which dog finishes second
or third.
Other big money bets include the Big Q and the
Pie 6.
In a Big Q you pick the quiniela winners of the
12th and 13th races of a program.
,
In a Pie 6 you have to pick the winners of the 6th
thru 11th races in order to win.
Dog racing also has advanced and future betting.
In advanced betting you can bet ahead on future
races at the program you're presently attending
and do not have to be present at the races to win.
To find the results of races you did not attend,

the track gladly gives out the information over the
phone with a hot line service (305-830-6210). The
track also has a schedule of what radio stations
broadcast the results and the times they are broadcast at.
Minimum bets are $2 except in trifecta boxing
and keying, where the minimum is $1.
Each d9llar bet in a betting category (win, place,
show, quiniela, perfecta, etc.) goes into a pool and,
after the fixed percentage is taken out as r~quired
by the state, the winnings are divided among the
patrons who selected the correct winners.
As long as people go in to play the dogs at the
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, Jerry Collins, the
track's general manager, and his employees will
make money, provided they have a near capacity
turnout at all of the programs.
Collins hopes everyone who goes in to bet on the
dogs wins. After all, he makes money if you, the
patron, win or lose. You're not taking money from
him if you win and he's not taking it from you if
·
you lose.

MEMORANDUM

Test Taking _Workshop
TO: ALL UCF STUDENTS
FROM: Dr. Robert L. Belle, Director
Office of Minority Student Services

There will be three selections, each consisting of two ·
11/2 hour sections. The schedule is as follows:
Workshop I
I (a) - Monday, April 8, 1985 ·
1:00 to 2:30 p.m. - SC 214
I (b) - Wednesday, April 10, 1985 - 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. - SC 214
Workshop II
II (a) - Monday, April 8, 1985 ·
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. ·SC 154
II (b) - Wednesday, April 10, 1985 - 7:qo to 8:30 p.m. · SOL (SC lounge)

DATE : March 29, 1985
SUBJ: Test Taking Skills Workshop
Semester finals week is fast approaching. In an effort to
be of assistance to all students here at UCF, the Office of
Minority Student Services will be sponsoring a series of
·
workshops on test taking skills.

Workshop III
III (a)· Tuesday, April 16. 1985 III (b) - ThursQ.ay, April 18, 1985 ·

5

7:00 to 8:30 p.~ - SC 214
6:30 to 8:00 p.m. - SC 214

If you have a preference, please call ext. 2716 to reserve
your space. there will also be desiginated areas for you to
sign up.

All students are cordially invited to attend.
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Age is no factor for sorority girl

.~ell Hold Your Closing Till Fall!
e ':. .

BY JAYNE DAY

Living in a red brick home
on a shady oak lined street,
Mary Esther Van Akin has
been a sorority sister for
sixty-three years.
Sitting pleasantly in a blue
stripe dress with a blue
gingham· apron, Van Akin
smiles as she reflects on her
duties with her sorority. (Blue
is the sorority color) She adjusts her snow white curls in a
girlish manner and explains
that she was initiated into
Alpha Delta Pi sorority at the
University of Wisconsin in
1922.
Alpha Delta Pi has been a
major part of her life ever
since. Van Akin held positions as president of the
Alumni Association and as
province president, both in ,
0 hio. She Is acted as national

Select your new cownhome today and you don't have to close until you return
for the Fall semester.
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field counselor and a member
of the expansion committee I
for the sorority. Van Akin
served as grand vice president for the sorority's national office from 1957 to
1961. When the position was
divided into three parts, she
continued as grand vice president of collegiate chapters until 1981.
Now she stays busy by advising the local chapter of
Alpha Delta Pi at the University of Central Florida. Van
Akin says she remains involved with the sorority because
of her interest in youth and
her "love of Alpha Delta Pi."
She seems genuinely devoted
as she speaks about which
girls have not been showil)g
up for meetings at the university. Every week she reads
the chapter's
minutes,
thoughtfully compiling suggestions for improvement.
Occassionally her voice
turns gruff when she speaks
of the mistakes the UCF girls
make. But she fights back a
smilt: without success. "I try
to be an example to them,''
she says. "I encourage them
to follow the ideals and goals
given to us by our'founders."
She emphasizes scholarship
and recommends the girls
''allocate their time so they
can do academic work with
pride and accomplis.hment. ''
Just like most big sisters,
she can be sweet or stern
when advising the younger
girls. After all, sisterhood is
what she knows best.

Help bring
the world
together.

e
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•

•

· Find the Cold Gold Bar or
Silver Bullet Bar and win
a Cold Gold or Silver
Bullet bicycle!
· Bars (1 1/i' x 5/a" x 1/i')
hidden somewhere
on campus.
· No digging, climbing
or damaging property
necessary.
· Clues posted on clue
boards at convenient
locations.
· Questions, contact your
Coors college rep.

..

•

•
•

•

Coors does not accept any responsibility
for damages to property.

Carl Zeak

Listen to
Nite Rock

657-6287

tor

•

Clues
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DoOrs Video on· the way;· Jesus rock
BY PAT VERNON

Some new videos will be released this year which
will not be broadcast on MTV. Videos by The
Tubes, Dwight Twilley, Duran Duran, and Helix,
which will be about a heavy metal beauty contest,
are considered R rated and have been refused by
the video music channel.
Iron Maiden, Scorpions, Golden Earring and
Whitesnake will be featured in a Sony Spring Video
line-up. In addition to their heav}r metal visuals
Sony will be launching a jazz series.
Speaking of metal mania there is a new H¥
group out, Stryper, who sing lyrics about Jesus
Christ and claim to put on the best concert around.
These head b~ngers are ·-signed with Enigma
records and hope to bring His message to teenagers

everywhere. Now that I've got to hear.
RCA I Columbia has also come out with a new
line of pre-recorded videos which will be released
five at a time every month. One of their releases for
April will be Dance. on Fire, a siXty-five minute
. -video cassette highlighting The Doors. This collection contains some rare clips of Morrison when he
was at his best. Included is a promo clip done in
late 1966 of "Break On Through." This was the
band's first single release from their debut album,
1967's The Doors. "Break on Through" is way
ahead of its time. Not only is the clip done in color,
but it was actually used to sell the
band-something that took almost twenty years
for the rest of the music industry to pick up on. It
will be in stores April 11. Cost: $39.95.
April 22, 1969 The first live but unannounced

performance of The Who's rock opera, Tommy is
given by the group in Dalton, England.
April 17, 1973 Pink Floyd's Dark Side of the
Moon goes gold, remaining in the charts for more
than ten years and going on to become the longest
charting L.P .
Monthly Flashback: April 17, 1964 -The Stones
debut in the U.K. with their first L.P., The Rolling
Stones, which was later released on a London
Records label as England's Newest Hitmakers.
Also expected that month will be Jerry Hall's
autobiography, Tall Tales. Mick. Jagger's Texas
girlfriend told the press at a conference in New
York that she hopes to work on another book about
the fashion business, using a dress as the main
character. (Say what?!?!)

•
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Ford is back on campus with FORD
GREAT SfART DAY! Come see, kick, and

feel the latest cars and trucks from Ford Division and ask about the special values available
to your campus community.

Fill out the entry form below and drop
it off at FORD GREAT SfART
DAY The Winning entry will be
drawn at the end of your school's
GREAT START DAY event!

CO-SPONSORED BY

PROGRAM• ACTIVITIES

cou•c1L

FORD DEALER

LOCATION I TIME

SUN STATE FORD

Student Center Green
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

------------1 · 'S.~H
II
I
I

"T ---~---····

WIN A SAILBOARD FROM FORD!
(Complete this form for a chance to win. Please print.)

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 Address (home)

1 Phone Number (_ _) _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1 Major

I Graduation D a c e · - - - - - - - - - 1 Make and Year of Vehicle Owned
l~~~~~~~~~Did you purchase your car D new or D used?

1
I
I

HOW TO \\'I ·, By mending your school's Ford Grear Start Day event you qn
he cliidblc ro win a sailboard from Ford Division of Ford Motor Company. Just fill

uu11his cn1rv fo rm and drop i1 in the box marked "Ford Sailboard Drawing." The
winnini: enc~- will be drawn at 1hc end of the Ford Great Starr Day cvenL Winner
need no1 be pre cm. Good luck!
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TERRI

Student Talent Show~

featuring:
Band
Hit&Run
Misc.
Tony Pelt
Gail Robertson

SCA 8 P.M.
Vocal .

Musical Duo

Shannon D. Freeman
Sally Mooney

David Wells &
.Timothy Holt

Cynthia Moore
Jennifer Waldron

•

•

Comedy
Phil Wrobel
t,

